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A (Date Bureau was established at
Morse High School Wednesday m orn
ing by two enterprising seniors. The
cost is 25 cents for the first date and
ten cents for each additional date.
Any High School student may register
with the bureau. The boys got their
idea from the Bates College date bu
reau, with which Omar R. King. '38,
••• a Bath boy, is connected. Mr. King,
My valentine I pray th a t thou *•• incidentally, gave the boys much in
wilt be. not for a day but for ••*
formation on conducting the date
eternity. —Charles Noel Douglas *•*1
bureau, and announcement of its'
opening was made to the students
X ••• •••
Wednesday morning. What dates had
Mussolini, saying democracy is been arranged was not made known
done for, alleges this is a day of early Wednesday afternoon.
dominant personalities. Some folks
The above rather amazing item ap 
are mean enough to say that he was peared in the Wednesday evening
alluding to a certain influential issue of the Bath Times and left the
Italian. —Tulsa (Okla.) World.
hard boiled editorial staff of this
newspaper in stunned silence.
When the editorial staff regained
his voice it was to make a drastically
one-sided wager that such a bureau
wouldn't exist in Rockland High
School over ten seconds after it be
came known to Principal Blaisdell—
and the offer still stands, untaken.

TH IS IS THE C A S T FOR “SKIDDING

Community Fair is just around the
corner, opening on the evening ol
Washington's Birthday and continu
ing through the week Every avail
able inch of space is sold and food
samples and souvenirs the like of
which have never come to the fair,
will be given away.
Entertainment of a high order will
feature the big show using the new-

VICIOUS DOG
W ARNING!

SKATING:
Ice
Good for weekend.

is smooth.

John M.

Pomeroy

Blanche M orton,

who, with

Mrs.

has worked out

the Fair entertainm ent

ly equipped stage. On the opening
night Gov. Lewis O. Barrows will be
present to open the fair in person.
I am a Candidate for
Entertainment features will include
SNOW QUEEN
tap dance specialties by Miss Florence
At Hosmer's Pond Carnival
B. H. Wetherbee
Please Save Your Votes. For Me
Molloy, comedy skit by the irrepres
TA SQ U A N TU M LODGE
sible Francis Havener. Jr., and music
LOLITA KNIGHT
PLEA S A N T PO IN T,
M A IN E
TEL. 855 by the Harmonica Boys.
17*19 17 S U F F O L K S T Tuesday afternoon. Norma Ramsdell will appear as Petite Pavlova.
Elisha Richards of Camden will pre
sent “Spoon T im e.' there will be trum
ANNUA L J U N IO R PLA Y
pet solos by Maron Harvey, a skit by
the Shoe Shine boys. Elisha Richards

To persons with cars driving in
my yard. Stay in car and blow horn.
Vicious Police Dog.

S K IIN G :

None.

“SKIDDING”

4,

girls in a super-special soft toe tap.
The great amateur show will feature
the evening.
John M. Pomeroy and Mrs. Blanche
Morton are in charge of the enter
tainment end of the big show and
have done a splendid job. Tickets
for the full course are now being sold
at $1 each and it must be remem
bered that every cent goes toward
equipping the building.

GAINED OVER HUNDRED P O U N D S

A rollicking comedy with a modern, sophisticated plot
C oached by Miss Dorothy Harker

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
W E D N E SD A Y -TH U R SD A Y , FEBRU AR Y 17-18
C 1 R T A I N 8 15
A D M IS S IO N , 25c and 40c
Tickets checked Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday a fte r
noons at Chisholm’s store 4 to 6, and a t the High School 4 to ^ .

SEM I-PRO BASKETBALL
W EDNESDAY, FE B R U A R Y 17

COMETS vs. A U G U STA Y. M. C. A .
COMMUNITY BUILDING
GAMES 7.30
Two great teams in another slashing game like the Celtics' batUe.

Re-opening of the Silhouette Beauty Shop
OVER MCDONALD'S D R l’G STO R E. THOMASTON
T U ESD A Y, FEB. 16— 2 to 6 in the afternoon; 7 to 8 in the evening.
Public Invited To Attend.
Refreshments Will Be Served.

All New Equipment
M RS. FAYE M . STETSO N , Prop.

I 1 I

18-20

AMATEUR
ACTS
W AN TED FOR

COMMUNITY FAIR
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY
BUILDING
LIBERAL PRIZES

If you can sing or dance or put on any act, musical,
comedy or athletic, register at once with
Chamber of Commerce, Rockland, Tel. 860
or telephone Mrs. Blanche M orton, Tel. 293-W

K iwanis C lub, Serving F ree D inners, H ave Seen
T heir P roteges G row and Sm ile

W ANTED

SPECIAL— FEBRUARY ONLY!
Haircut, Shampoo and
Fingerwave,

A

IN T H E

A D A ELVA MILLS CASE
An additional $500 has been added to the $1,000 already offered
by the State for evidence leading to the apprehension and convic
tion of the man or men guilty of the brutal murder of Ada Elva
Mills, in Camden, July 8 of last year. The offer Is made by a relative,
Mrs. Alice B. Sails of Vinalhaven, and is effective up to Dec. 31, 1937.
18*19

$1.00

All our regular Perma
nents. For February,
reduction of
$2 .0 0
All Our W ork Is Done By Experienced.
Certified Operators
A

FO R A P P O IN T M E N T

-

Telephone 826

A L ’S HAIRDRESSING SA LO N

TWICE FORCED DOWN
Mrs. Henry York Watched
By the Nation In, Air Trek
To Sick Son
With the radio announcers follow’ ing every phase of her progress, Mrs.
, Henry York has experienced high
adventure on her emergency plane
j trip from Rockland to the bedside of
j her Coastguardsman son Philip who
| is critically ill at Wycliffe, 111., with
pneumonia, contracted on flood duty.
1 Leaving this port Thursday after
noon in a Coastguard amphibian
plane the first mischance came early
that evening when the plane was
forced down on the Merrimac River
near Newburyport, Mass.
The flight was continued yesterday
and this morning radio reports the
craft forced down again, this time in
a plowed field a mile from Elmira,
N. Y.. and again through lack of
gasoline. Apparently little damaged,
according to sketchy reports received
the craft is again on its much interupted errand of mercy this fore*

BOB HUDSON'S RISE
Former Rockland Man Gets
High Promotion With the
Central Maine
Pleasing news indeed to the many
Rockland friends of Robert Hudson,
formerly of this city, was carried in

^he January issue of the Exciter, offi
cial publication of the Central Maine
Power Co.
The Exciter said:
Announcement of the appointment
of Robert W. Hudson. Eastern Divi
sion Lighting Engineer, to Supervisor
of Commercial Lighting has recently
been made by the management. This
LIME CO. SELLS BARGES
appointment became effective Febru
ary 1 when Simeon Dyer, former
Four of the Big Craft Sold
head of Commercial Lighting activity
left to enter business for himself.
i o i h iia d e ip h ia B u s in e s s
The.Company is fortunate in hav
I n te r e s ts
*
Interests
ing available a capable engineer in
The
Rockland
Transportation
R. W. Hudson to assume the respon
Company, a subsidiary of the Rock
sibilities of this important branch of
.•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-I
.
■ . . r — i Company activity. He has very
land-Rockport Lime Co , Inc., has
With the February Term of Superior | cover on a promissory note for »500. |
handled thLs type „f work
completed a sale of its four barge., Court standing adjourned until Mon- , which he claimed was given to him
in the Eastern Division under the
.Rockport Rockville. Rock Harbor day. Justice Belliveau's feeling may bv the captain to settle a claim as a '
.
,
„ ,
. .
..... ...
(supervision of Mr. Dyer during the
difficulties The
.
.
J.
and Rock Haven, to D. T. Sheridan well be that much has been accom result of certain
, .
„„
, p a st 18 months which gives him a
,
plished since Tuesday's opening. note was dated June 23. J936 and ,
of Philadelphia, and they will be doc
, ,
,
fine background for general supervi,
Final adjournment is looked for w.is for four days. Captain R““d In
,
,
,
,
j
.
u u _ u
sion of the entire territory
umented from that port.
defense, claimed that he had been i
about mid-week.
These barges have been operated I The traverse jury was impaneled as framed; ‘nat Maddox had forced him ' The new supervisor is married to
under charter the past two years by follows: Arthur E. Stewart of Union, to sign the note after assuming him I a local, the former Miss Mary
Sheridan & Company, Inc., and while f foreman; Arthur P. Ames. Camden; and that he did sign it because he was Bird. They make their home in Au
they will not be seen in these waters Mrs. Leila Benner. Rockland; William afraid of the circumstances which gusta.
48 fre9hentl> as in tlle past U ie new Bramhall, Friendship; Ralph Calkins, might befall him if he didn't. The j
owners wil1 c o n tin u e to c a te r to Washington; Alfred Fredette, Owl's jury was out about an hour aid
owriers
DEER ISLE BRIDGE
-------business ln thte vicinily and the Pe’ : Head; Mrs. Clara O. Hanson. Cam rendered a verdict for the defendant.
nobscot. and the barges will be avail- den; William Lobley, North Haven; Charles A. Perry of Camden repre- Prospects For Building Dim
able for lime cargoes to New York j Raymond J. Maddocks. Appleton; sented the Plaintiff and Jerome C. I a n - l r>
-ti i- i
John S. McDonald. Warren; Ansel Burrows appeared for the Defendant I As Blds Prove Too High
when needed.

The remarkable total substantial dinners to the group of
of 1225 free meals to children in the cozy dining hall of
under - privileged chil- I the Salvation Army.
dren has been served ’ Kiwanis Club's national aim is the
during the past few j aiding of the under-privileged child
months by the Rockland Kiwanis i and Rockland's new club has done a
Club with a total gain in weight dur- J truly splendid splendid piece of work
ing the period of 110 pounds by the ! along that line. Week in and week
youngsters.
j out the club has financed these dinThe gain in physical weight is by ! ners and two members each day have
no means the only advantage which ; given voluntarily hours of time and
the passing weeks have given these effort
Next Monday evening will be An
children. The Kiwanians have seen
eyes grow brighter and smiles hap niversary Night with, of course, the
pier as the little cheeks grew rounder. ladies invited. Dinner will be served
The daily association with the ever ! at 7 o'clock and many Kiwanians
changing group of young business men from other cities have signified their
in charge of the meals has brought intention of being present.
something of inestimable value in
| later years to these boys and girls.
SIGN OF SPRING
Next week's dinner committees
are: Monday, Victor Brown and Don
Fair Dates Announced—La
ald Cummings; Tuesday. Hugh Little
bor Day Is Just Around
and Dr E. W. Peaslee; Wednesday,
Arthur Lamb and Francis Orne;
the Corner
Thursday. Earle McIntosh and Hervey
Allen; Friday, Lawrence Miller and
Somehow or other each year with
Albert McCarty. These two-man the announcement of the fair dates
teams will on each of the above men of the season comes a feeling that
tioned days prepare and serve hot spring is near. Here are the dates,
and Labor Day is just around the
corner.
Cornish, week of Aug. 2; Gorham,
week of Aug. 9; Skowhegan, week of
EX PER T
: Aug. 16; Bangor and Damariscotta,
week of Aug. 23; Lewiston and Pres
AUTO M OBILE
que Isle, week of Sept. 6 and 11;
SA LESM A N
Windsor. Sept. 5 and 7; South Paris
and Norway. Sept. 13; Unity, Sept. 14
NO O T H E R NEED APPLY
and 15; Cumberland. Sept. 20 to 25;
Inquire of John Luke
Union. Sept. 28 to 30; Fryeburg, Oct.
DYER’S G A R A G E , Inc.
5 to 9; Topsham. Oct. 11 to 16; Lewiston. Oct. 18 to 23 and Gorham,
R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
19-lt
(Races) Oct. 25 to 30. '
—
________________________________
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REWARD RAISED TO $ 1 5 0 0
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A
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Winter Sports
. . Bulletin . .
T O B O G G A N IN G : Excellent at
the Snow Bowl, Hosmers Pond.

1

and Milton Gamage with baritone j
solo by Howard Crockett. In the i
evening Spoon Time, the Shoe Shine I
Boys and Mr. Crockett will appear
as well as those Electric Guitars.
Tabbutt and Sevon and a modern
dance by Miss Doris Heald.
The baby show will feature Wed
nesday afternoon with Mrs. D. L.
McCarty in charge. The program
will include Jackie Passon in Struttin
Man, Jennie Staples in Baby Acro
batics. and a Gypsy Dance by Betty
O'Brien. The celebrated dance con
4
test will be the big feature Wednes
day night. In addition Beverly Bow
den will present a Jazz Toe number,
and Barbara Newbert an Acrobatic.
The Thursday afternoon entertain
ment will find a group of girls In a
*
Sailor Dance, Arthur Crockett in ac
cordion solo, Sherwin Forbus in a
Military Tap. and the well known
Rhythmettes. Rockland Band will
feature the evening Band Night with I.eft io right, back row— Richard Marsh. Gordon Richardson. Miss Dorothy Parker (coach), M ilton Rollins,
numbers by the German Band, bari
Richard Ellingwood. Russell Hewett.
tone solo by Leon White, Jr., and
Front row— Barbara Melcher. Ruth Rhodes, Barbara Derry, Catharine Drake, Virginia Wood.
Jazz Toe by Mary Egan.
The schools will b e the big feature
High School plays have always cast th at is under the expert coach into the tale by the gifted author,
both afternoon and evening, presenting splendid mass programs by the been notably successful but the an- ing of Miss Dorothy Parker of the Aurania Ronveral.
Tickets are already on sale and
Hlgh School orchestra and band and nual Junior play of 1937. to be pre- Rockland High School faculty.
finding
a ready market among inter
A
mature,
sophisticated
story
of
re
the Junior and Senior High Glee sented next Wednesday. Thursday
cent day life in a lively mid-western ested friends of the cast and school
Clubs.
nights in the High School auditorium city with political intrigue, family and from those who have heard enSaturday grill be a rouser as befits
catastrophes and a charming though ; thusiastic reports of the rich, full
the finale, with Ruth Robinson and bids fair to be truly outstanding.
th e Thompson Sisters presenting a
Characterized by those who have by no means smooth love theme- bodied comedy from the rehearsals
waltz clog. Ruth and Mary Wotton seen the rehearsals as "extraordi that is "Skidding " It is a fine, old Seats will be checked Monday. Tuesfamily that of Judge Hardy that is day. Wednesday and Thursday 4 to 5
in a soft toe tap, the Elwell troupe,
nary," the plot lends itself admirably doing the skidding and what a grand at the High School and 4 to 6 at
Ralph Stone. Jr., in his interpreta
tion pi a Jolly Bachelor, and four to presentation by the well balanced set of characters have been written Chisholm's Main street store.

t

M onday, F eb. 15

Benefit of Flood Relief

99

E ntertainm ent A rranged and U n p rece
d en ted Sam ples To B e Given A w a y

SUNSHINE SOCIETY
SILVER TEA

CENTRAL MAINE
ROOMS

Volume 92.................Number 19.

COM M UNITY F A IR IS READY

That Is the Prophesied Life
Length of a Date Bureau I
Splendid
In'R. H .S .

Editor
WM. O. FULLER
Associate Editor
FRANK A. WINSLOW

T H R E E CEN TS A COPY

Saturday
I ssue

JUSTICE BELIVEAU’S BUSY MILL

£ rjm jnai D ock et C leared Except For O ne Case
-Sentences Imposed

W. Orne, Cushing; Fred A. Simmons,
• • • •
I Construction bids for the Deer Isle6t.
George.
Supernumeraries;
The case of Mollie C. Young vs Sedgwick Bridge, opened Thursday
BOY SCOUT WEEK
Charles K. Calderwood, Vinalhaven; Vinal Hopkins both of Vinalhaven, by the State Highway Commission
Orrin P. Jackson, Rockport; William Involving a right of way was tried were "at least $153,000 too high."
The Rotary Club Heard Ex Wright, Hope.
Friday. Plaintiff claimed that for Chairman Stillman E Woodman said.
many years a right of way had been
ecutive and Saw Actual
The bridge would cross Eggemoggin
The first case to come before the , located on a certain section of the Reach, connecting Deer Isle with the
Drills
jury was that of Gerald Maddox vs. defendant s land and that there had mainland. I t would serve the towns
Elmer Reed, both of Camden. The , been wheel marks and ruts there and of Deer Isle and Stonington. Many
I t was Boy Scout Day at Rotary
defendant was a 63-year old veteran t hat that particular location was the summer residents maintain vacation
yesterday and bore all the earmarks of the light house service and for on]y one wj,ich had been used and
homes on the Island. A ferry now
of a miniature jambaree with Scout , the past 11 years he has been keeper J therefore that was the established connects the island with mainland.
uniforms and general regalia very j of the light on Curtis Island in Cam- I
Bids were neither accepted nor re
i den Harbor. Maddox sought to rc(Continued on Page Two)
much in evidence.
jected, but were held in “abeyance,"
Woodman said, pending negotiations
with federal authorities either to ex
tend the time limit on bids or to In
crease the $315,000 allocated as a
PWA grant.
The time limit for acceptance of
bids expires March 1.
Frederick Snare Corporation of
New York City was low bidder on the
substructure, $517,900. The Phoenix
The Legion Posts of Knox County appointed Comrade Corwin H Olds •Brid&e Company of Phoenixville,
Penna.. was low bidder on the steel
gathered together at (Legion hall last as State Americanization officer; Past
superstructure $318,624. This would
night 100 strong with prominent de Department Commander, Judge Al- . brlng the total cost
$836524
partment officers present as guests.
bert Belliveau of Rumford; ComThree other substructure bids
A delightful supper was served at rade, Samuel Mottran of Alfred; rangecj from $650 000 to $730,000.
(Principal Blaisdell who heads
Scouting in this section and Scout- 6 30 and so large was the crowd that Dept. Executive Committeeman. Leslie Pour other blds on the superstructure
food became scarce, but under the Dyer of Vinalhaven.
ranged from $339,038 to $373,000.
master Daniel Chick were on hand
skillful management of Howard Dun
He also introduced Prank J. McIn addition to the $315,000 PWA
wlth a ^roup of Scouts from the
bar. the culinary artist, the situation Donnell. Commander of Huntley-Hll j grant, the State has authorized a
Hi&h School troop with Assistant
was soon under control.
Post. V.F.W., Rockland; Comrade Ted hond issue of $405,000 to aid in buildMacDonald. The boys gave practical
- • Johnson, warden of the State Prison, ing the bridge. Woodman said.
and hi«hly interesting proof of their
| Thomaston; Past Dept. Commander [ The bond Issue would guarantee a
mastery of the technique of Scouting
Sons of Veterans of Civil War. I. Les- I $385,000 loan also extended by the
through various drills and exercises
lie Cross of Rockland, and Dept Ad Public Works Administration.
1including life saving, first aid,
jutant James L Boyle of Waterville,
At a special session in December,
signalling and knot tying.
speaker of the evening, who presented the 87th Legislature authorized in
The speaker of the day also wore
a spirited talk on “The National Or crease ln the bridge construction cost
the Scout regalia and he was Willis
ganization and Its Americanization from $700,000 to $800,000 to permit an
Fertwengler of Augusta, field execu
Activities."
expected increase in the federal
tive for this section and keenly inter
Comrade Corwin H. Olds announced grant.
ested in the development of the
that a definite program will soon be
Rockland troops. He outlined the
presented for the Department of
steady development of Scouting
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Maine dealing with the Americani
recently in this area, told of his
It I had my life to live again I would
zation Program. The official appoint have
hopes and plans for the future includ
made a rule to read some poetry
ment of Mr Olds as Americanization and listen to some music at least once
ing of course requests for volunteers
a week The loss of these tastes ls a
officer for the Department of Maine loss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
for the responsible but intensely in
teresting position of Scout Master, of Rev. Corwin H. Olds, now a staff gives Winslow-Holbrook Post the
officer of the State organization
PRAIRIE DAWN
distinction of contributing two mem
which many are needed.
bers to the staff of officers in the A crimson fire th at vanquishes the stars;
A pungent odor from the dusty sage;
The meeting was conducted by State organization. Hector G. Staples A sudden stirring of the huddled herds;
Eastport folks, who were fooled by
A breaking of the tablelands
the Quoddy project, just can't learn. Commander Gerald U. Margeson and sharing the honor as Dept, Member Through
purple mists ascending, and
the flame
Somebody said a cargo of jugs filled the following guests were introduced: ship chairman.
Of water-ditches stiver ln the light:
with rum had come ashore on Campo
Dept. Commander William E.
The date and place of the next A swift, bright lance hurled low across
the world;
bello. and they all went over!—Bos Southard of Bangor, who spoke on I County meeting will be announced 1
.
................
.,
,
.
,
, ,
. .
I A sudden sickness for the hills of home.
ton Globe.
Legion activities tn the State and 1at a later date.
—w i l l * Cathej

THE LEGION A N D AMERICANIZATION

K nox County Group H ears Plan— R ev. Corwin
H. O lds M ade S tate Officer

X
Page Two

Every-Other-Day
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P. Wright, John Bird 2nd, and J. P
Cilley, Jr. From the editorial we
T H R E E - T IM E S - A - W E E K
learn "there are 13 in the senior class,
Rockland’s Semi-Pro Comets
Y O U G E T M O R E FO R
22
in the sub-senior, 13 in the junior,
T he hoary head is a crow’n of glory,
(By th e Pupils)
and
50
in
the
sub-junior,
making
a
if it be found in the way of righeous- I
total of 98. and as there are only 94
YOUR M O N E Y W H E N
ness. —Prov. 16: 31.
_
.
...
a Real Battle
Rockland High desks in the room, it will be seen that
A very classy basketball team called
School extends a there are not many empty seats.” In
I T S IN T H E
FIGHTS FOR SAFETY
cordial invitation another column we read "Will the
the Waterville Celtics, was in town
to all to attend Geology class go after specimens this
Winslow-Holbrook Post Is But one more weekend and Cam- tions wanted, with or without meals Thursday ‘tight for a game w’lth the
the ninth Annual term?"—"H ie chief recreation of tlie
den's Second Winter Carnival will be and duration of stay. Transportation Community Comets. When they left
Part Of the Legion’s Na I in full swing. Winter Sports in the will be available to the Snow Bowl Jfor home they had a 34 to 19 victory | Kippy Karnival. It opens with a girls at recess is dancing."—"The As
three-act comedy “Skidding" pre- tronomy students went star gazing
M o n e y in y o u r p o c k e t o r in th e house is
tional Drive
Penobscot Bay region will have as- for those coming by train,
under their belts but they knew they , sented by a talented group of actors several times during vacation.’’—
sumed their important place in the
Many weekend house parties have
n e v e r safe. In th is b a n k i t is p ro te c te d b y
from the Junior Class coached by “The temperature of the main room
Winslow-Holbrook Post. A. L., has nation wide swing to this ever i n - ' already been planned for the Carnival had been in a battle.
s tro n g v au lts a n d c a re fu l m a n a g e m e n t. In
The
visiting
quintet
started
off
Miss
Dorothy
Parker.
It
is
a
lively
is kept between 65 and 70° and then
received word that the Americanism creasing form of winter activity.
festivities. This is a splendid opa d d itio n , e v e r y d o lla r u p to $ 5 , 0 0 0 is i n 
play
with
a
plot
centering
on
“lo
some
complain
of
the
cold!"
The
Maine is fortunate in th a t her portunity for the people of those corn- with a bang by piling up 14 points in
Commission of the Legion, long ac
cal'’ politics, certain to be entertain- Messenger, over 50 years old, was
s u r e d b y th e F e d e r a l D e p o s it In s u r a n c e
governor
heartily
endorses
the
state
munities
to
bring
their
friends
to
the first quarter and showing why
tive in the cause of traffic safety,
ing to all. The play will be present printed at "The Courier-Gazette
wide
movement
to
bring
Maine
to
the
Maine
for
this
three
day
holiday
C o rp o ra tio n .
has released two talking-slide-films
they have been undefeated this sea ed Wednesday and Thursday eve
Steam Job Printing Offices, where
dealing with that vital subject. En front in the winter season as well as from which they will go home full of son. The Comets meanwhile, be nings. February 17th. and 18th. curU s e a c h e c k in g a c c o u n t to p a y y o u r b ills ,
every variety of printing is hand
titled “Inertia’’ and "The Other ------------------------------------------------- enthusiasm for the spirit of hospitali
a
n
d a savings a c c o u n t fo r b u ild in g a r e 
ty that prevails among those fortun wildered by the sudden devastating [ tain at 8.15. tickets 40c and 25c. Fri somely and promptly executed at fair
Fellow.’’ they are an important con
day
afternoon
and
evening
Feb
19th,
s
e
rv
e fo r th e fu tu re . E s ta b lis h y o u r c re d it so
attack,
were
unable
to
score
even
one
living prices. The most extensive
ate enough to claim this region as all
tribution to promoting wider under
the
Rockland
High
Ovm
will
be
gaily
printing
establishment
in
eastern
th
a
t
if y o u s h o u ld n e e d m o n e y fo r a le g it i
year home. All too many think t h a t 1P°int
standing of the cause and cure of the
decorated in patriotic colors, with Maine.”
these
towns
are
off
the
map
in
the
With
the
injection
of
new
blood
in
m a te p urpo se, y o u m a y b e a b le to b o rro w
traffic accident problem.
• • • •
winter time. Invite them for the t0 the local lineuP during the second booths and displays to suit the pock
“Inertia" is an interesting and un
i t fro m th e b a n k .
Teacher
:Name
a
collective
noun.
, Carnival and show them what we quarter, the Comets managed to get etbook and eye. Anything you need
usual presentation of why it is neces
I t is possible to g e t a lo n g w ith o u t b a n k
Pupil: A vacuum cleaner.
have to offer for good times in the going after a fashion and score 9 will be found at the Country Store
sary to exercise care a t the wheel
The Hill Billy Band, under the di
while the remembrance booth will
points
but
they
were
unable
to
put
s e rv ic e , b u t y o u c a n g e t a lo n g m u c h b e tte r
'
winter.
of a motor car. It describes the phy
up a strong enough defense to stop offer dainty and attractive gifts. rection of Mr. McCarty, is making
w ith it.
sical laws of motion and how they af
Carnival Events
the invaders and by half-time the Grabs are of excellent quality and good progress and the group is pre
fect automobile driving. It emphasi
Sat. Feb. 20
Celtics had increased their total to your chances at that booth will sure paring for an early performance
zes th a t we are so accustomed to the
10 a. m. Start of the Knox County 20 points.
ly bring something useful or amusing. Members include: guitars. Richard
power plant we call the automobile
High School meet. Boys and girls
In
the
third
and
final
periods,
while
Refreshments of all kinds may be Karl. Ralph Hoffses. Calla Hickman, !
th a t we consistently tend to under
skating, skiing and snowshoe events. the Comets took a vigorous offensive had to "eat as you go" at the booths, harmonicas. Robert Learned, Leland
value the force it harbors.
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION, VINAIJIAVEN, WARREN
2 p. m. Coronation of the Carnival' they were missing easy shots, the or, "eat at your ease" in the tea Turner, Elizabeth White Edward
The second film. "The Other Fel
Queen and her ladies-in-waiting a t j Waterville outfit was continuing room. Cooked foods by the best Peaslee. Warner St. Clair; zo-zos. j
low," is a dramatic treatm ent of com
the Snow Throne at Hosmers Pond smart heads up play. Although the cooks in Rockland may be bought for Roy Joyce, Norma Havener, Kath- |
munity responsibility for traffic ac
3:30 p. m. Hockey match. The first final scoreread 34 to 19 for the visi- 1the family dinner on Saturday. For- erine Delano; trumpets. Eleanor ,
m e m b e r f e d e r a l d e p o s it ^ i n s u r a n g e c o r p o r a t io n
cidents. Not the other fellow, alone,
of
the interscholastic series.
I tors, the spectators were treated to a tune telling, the shooting gallery, a Harper James Hayes; saxophones.
but all of us are responsible for the
8 p m. Carnival Ball at the Cam- rare exhibition of basketball on the Japanese roll-down ball game are Edwin Jones. Priscilla Staples; clari- '
mounting toll of death and injury
den
Opera House.
part of the spectacular Celtics.
for your amusement plus a free en net. Margaret Graves; Jew's harps.
because of failure to discharge re
The
outstanding
players
on
the
tertainment Friday afternoon at 2.39 Kingsley Strout. Albert Barlow; vio
Sun.
Feb.
21
sponsibilities of enforcement, engineer This is Gov. Farrows, who is i o dedi
1 p m Variety of events featuring n °°r were
Poulin and Hal in the H* h 3cho° 1 auditorium. The lins. Henry Dodge and Carl Libby.
ing. education, self-discipline. The
cate the Snow Bowl
• • • •
Horse Races Tug of War between White of the vlsitlng qulntet’ who climax of the Karnival will be the
film describes how a number of
Congratulations are being showered
'ball, Friday evening in the g y m -a
American cities are coping effectively the summer He has snow ed with Camden and Rockport. Wood Chop- SCOred 12 and. 11 P°ints
1216 Prcllmlnar>' game was played gaia event which no one should miss cn Mr. and Mrs. Chick on the birth.
with their traffic problems, and shows interest the development at the Cam. ping. Trap shooting. Figure skating
between
the Lions Club and the —gay colors, favors and fun galore Monday, of a son. Carlton W a in -'
th a t any community, with intelli- den Snow Bowl and feels th a t in this Potatoe race and other comedy events
Camden
CCC camp the former snappy music by the Windsor Club wright, weighing 8 lbs. 12 oz.
gence and determination, can do the project Ues the method by wWch on snow and ice.
• • e •
winning
by
the score of 27 to 21.
93 Exchange Street
orchestra,—Tickets 50c Come and !
3:30 p. m. Hockey games. The
samemany communities in the state can
Superintendent
Cumming
anti
Waterville
Celtics
join us.
The films were made possible by the als0 forge ahead ln winter sport second in the interscholastic series.
Principal Blaisdell have been v isit-1
G
F
Maine
Portland,
financial support of trade groups areas without expenditure of sub.
Mon. Feb. 22
i
Poulin,
rf
.................
6
0
12 Marian Ferns Id has been school ' in* clas5es thU week
within the automotive industry, and stantial sums of monev
Established 1854
10:30 a m Open events for men. White. If ................ 5
1
11 .stenographer this week.
produced with the co-operation of Barrows and other notabies wlI1
The
weekly
meeting
of
Troop
203
18-19T&Stf
women
and
Junior
boys
and
girls.
To
Savasuk.
c
.............
3
1
7
the National Bureau of Casualty and honor Snow Bowl wlth thelr presence
, ...
.
was held in the high school, with the
include
skating,
skiing
and
snowSmart,
c
................
0
0
0
Burety Underwriters. Six hundred on the afternoon of Feb. 22 at which
Miss Parker and Miss Stahl were
,
,
. ,
. .
_
usual opening exercises patrol meet- -hoeing
Alvino. rg ........... 0
1
1 among the guests at the Governor
s
.
,
_
copies of the productions are being time Governor Barrows will formally
.
mg, test passing, and games. The
1 p m. Horse races and ski jumping. Tardiff. lg ............. 0
3
3 Ball held in Augusta Tuesdav
eve- ...
.
~
_
distributed countrywide through state dedjcate the Area
i O N E O F 1 9 3 7 ’s G R E A T E S T B U Y S
boys will attend the First Baptist
3:30 p. m. Finals of the interschol- j
_
departments of the American Legion.
A full and varled
nmg.
J
of events astic hockey matches.
, , , .
, Church Sunday. Six members of
14
34
The Legion is showing the films to has been planned for each of the three
1
At
the
Junior
High
Assembly
Wedj the troop gave a scout entertainment
Award
of
Prizes
Comets
its members and will arrange show- davs of tbe p arnjva] ppb 20. 21 and 22
F
Silver Cups will be awarded the
®
p nesday morning, pupils in Miss at the Rotary Club yesterday.
ings for other interested groups in the spectators as well as participants
0
winning
High
School
Team
in
the
Dondisrf
.............
1
2 Hughes’ room presented this proI
community.
will bave something of interest going
2
6 gram with Miriam Dorman ai.nounc- JOE EMERY— HUSTLER
I t is peculiarly fitting that the on every minute. Ample parking space • Saturday events, to the individual Pelt, rf .................... 2
0
0 ing: Devotional exercises; Flag S a - )
------great organization which grew out of wU1 be available for thousands of high P°lnt &irl and t0 the individual Newman, r f ............. 0
Treneer.
If
.............
0
0
0 lute; song. "Battle Hymn of the Re- Has Stage At Community
a carnage should now be engaged cars sta te troopers will direct traf- high point boy. Also to the runner up
0
actively in a war the primary purpose fic. Meals will be served at the and , winning hockey team in the LaCrosse. I f ........... . 1
2 public.” school; piano solo, Margaret i
Building Equipped and
Fowler, c ................. 2
0
interscholastic
series.
of which is to save lives.
4 Havener; "A Lincoln Tribute,” VirLodge House and coffee and sandReady
Lord, c ................... 2
0
4 ginia Bowley; story. “Lincoln's Early
wiches at the Skate House and on the
Detailed Program
Connon. c ............. 0
0
0 Home,' Margaret Havener; one-act
T . V . A. AND UTILITIES lceProgram of all events on snow and Peterson, rg .......... 0
The stage at Community Building '
0
0 play, "Abraham Lincoln—the Rail- ,
-------Inquiries as to accommodations ice and time of each event will be
is equipped and ready for use aP th e ’
Durrell. rg ............ 0
1
Splitter,” with these characters: Ern
Dr. Morgan Presents Sane should be addressed to Geo. H. mailed immediately upon receipt of Karl, l g ..................... 0
Here i< marvelous performance
0
0 ! est Dondis. Virginia White Pauline present minute, thanks to the fine !
D i a r i i s s i n n O f V l ' t a l P i i W i r Thomas- Ba> View St Camden. State request and 10c to cover cost and
and luxurious beauty, at an amaz
Rubenstein,
lg
___
0
0
® Spear. Barbara Lassell. Nancy How- uork
Chairman Joseph Emery 01^
u i s v u s a i u i i v i v i t a l r u u m requirements as to the number of postage. Address your request to The
ingly low cost! RCA Metal Tubes
provide super-quiet operation,
people in party, type of accommoda- I Camden Herald. Camden. Maine.
ssue
~ sard, Madeline Munroe. Perley B ar'- the stage equipment committee. The
thrilling tone and greater short
8
19 lett. Earl Davis, and Arnold Fernald; new curtain is hung and operating,
wave efficiency! GENUINE world
The recent statement by Dr. Arthur
ipoem. "Unveiling A Picture of Lin- the
• valance is in place and the |
wide reception! 1 !" Dynamic
Made It 15 Straight
E. Morgan. Chairman of the Tennes
Speaker; New Edge-Lighted Color
coin,” Frances D'Agostino; story.
Camden
continued
her
unhalted
heavy hardware, blocks, lines, pin rail,
Dial,-Music-Speech Control; Auto
see Valley Authority, on the power
matic Tone Compensation; Phono
winning streak by last night swamp- j
issue, is the finest state paper on the
etc., are taken care of. To be sure j
Mary
Simmons.
graph Connection. Ask for RCA
ing the erstwhile Thomaston chamsubject yet produced.
VICTOR M O D E L 6K3.
(Continued from Page One)
without a license Plead guilty and pion5 45 t0 9 The T H ? g i r l s how- i
•• • •
much remains to be done and can be
While Dr. Morgan favors govern
was sentenced to pay a fine of $50 pv— wnr,
, , T, '
....
j
The following pupils were elected accomplished without undue financial
.S
S
by
« " ! » , b«
. lim e b u t. th e m . m
m ent and municipal ownership, if it right of way and the one which it and costs
can meet high standards of effici was their privilege to use; th at the
ces
during
the
remainder
of
the
S tate vs. Wilfred Withee for viola-' tea ~
ency and service, and points out
*
!school year: Chief of Police, Bernard thing is that all the absolutely essen- ,
defendant had blocked the right of tion ° f eame >a«’K Nol pressed
Camden
tials are in place.
w hat he considers weaknesses in
Thompson;
Girl's
Head
Monitor
wav bv grading the same and makSlat€ vs Alton S™*1 G ra>' of RocR - i
G
P
F
Electrical equipment which runs
private utilities, lie emphasizes what
Stella Young; Boy's Head Monitor.
... ,
. , ..
port for indecent exposure. Placed on n j , h, rrk if
.. 1
1
3
into money very rapidly is largely
government
ing
it
a
part
of
the
lawn
and
planting
...
,
. „ „ , n lcnarQs. 11
so many advocates of
William Karl; and Librarian. Dore
f
h
h
s probation for one year to C Earl p alrhrnth«r if
a
M U U t L 3 1 6 — A little tx a u ty in
4
0
temporary in nature at present but
electric developments conveniently a hedge there. The plaintiff sought to Ludwick. special probation officer
' alrDrolrrer'
opcxaranc* and a wonder for performthy Sherman.
Smort now woods; Dynamic Spaabor;
,
Bartlett,
If
.............
0
0
0
will
do
the
trick
until
permanent
fix
forget that it is not honest business. bave the way opened again so they
EASY TERMS
• • • «
Road-Easy D ia l; Autom atic Tone ComState vs. Josephine McKusick and Wadsworth, rf
4
11
3
UBERAl ALLOWANCE
pentagon,- Phonograoh Connection A real bargain.
or good governmental morals, for
The silver cups numbering over 30 tures and heavy metal borders can
M a d e to fit the standard bookshelf. A n ideal "e x tra" radio
ON YOUR OLD RADIO
could use it as formerly. The de- Arthur Porter, both of Rockland for Naj b rf
0
0
0
that would be welcome in a ny home. Come in and tee it.
government to undermine the electric fense adm itted th at there was a adultery. Each sentenced to serve ■Belyea. c
which have been won by this school, be obtained. Heavy steel I beams
....."... 11
22
0
industry irrespective of the interests right of way by grant across the sixty days in jail.
on display in the library, received a th at will take care of far greater
j ciegg. c ................... 0
0
0
of the utility investor, the taxpayer, property but that it was their privi- , S tate vs. Walter Prout of Freeport. Djckens, ig ............. 0
shining-up this week by Victor Dan- weight than can ever be placed on
1
1
R C A builds
them assure safety for the hanging j
the worker for private enterprise, and lege to say where the right of way Chester A. Prime of Freeport and , p ogg ig ................ 0
[ a com ple te
iello and Theodore Benner.
0
0
radio system
of grills and borders.
consumers.
• • • •
from micro
should be located. A verdict was Forrest Witham of Bath, for breaking jjarriner. rg
0
0 Girl monitors for the rest of the
0
Chairman Emery is by no means
phone to ra
He says. “It is not wise to so center rendered for the Defendant. Edward entering and larceny. Witham was
_
dio set and
year will be Mildred Shannon, Pris- 1finished with his end of the job but
attention upon utility abuses as to K. Gould appeared for the Plaintiff Placed on probation until further,
operates NBC os well . . .
20
45 cilia Lovejoy, Barbara Derry. Eugenia has completed the first and most difNaturally the finest radio
T E L . 980
fail to see the great achievements of and Ensign Otis for the Defendant.
receivers ore R C A .
order of court and Prout and Prime
Thomaston
313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Brault, Louise McConnell, Dorothy ificult Part of
He makes nc
the electric power industry in
•
•
were placed on probation for two
G
F
p Sherman, Helen Whitmore, a n d . bones
crediting Building Supt.
American. There has been an intel
M A D E B Y the M A K E R S O F M A G I C V O I C E , M A G I C B R A IN . M A G I C E Y E
Court adjourned Friday afternoon years, to C. Earle Ludwick. special Day. If ..................... 2
0
4 Stella Young.
J Frank Murphy with being consistligent aggressiveness in technical de until Monday at 2 p. m.
1probation officer.
0
0
Anderson, rf ......... 0
Boy monitors will be Ralph Raw- ent>y and generously helpful. Mayor
velopment and activity in the in
• • • •
S tate vs. John H. Breen of Rock- Delano, c ................. 0
0
0 ley, Victor Daniello, Charles Duff, Thurston has also co-operated most
tegration of the industry which has
Fred Ripley of South Thomaston land for single sale. Plead guilty and Merrill, lg
0
2
2
Richard Havener. Fred Winchenbach, thoroughly.
brought about a high level of con was arraigned for operating a motor wa®sentenced to sixty days
in jail. I u pbam. lg
0
1
1
Richard Marsh Woodrow Anderson.
The Placing bf the stage in posivenience and service . . . I hold that vehicle while under the influence o f! S tate vs. R. H. Jewell of Rockport EiweB rg
0
2 and Stanley Prescott.
2
j tion t0 begin producing revenue and i
wherever a high quality of industrial intoxicating liquor. Harry E. Wilbur , for adultery. Fined $250.
Jealous rg
B
THEY A R E PO PU L A R
0
0
Librarians will be Nancy Snow. tIle supplying of sufficient chairs to
statesmanship exists in the industry appeared for him and asked the Court I
--------------------j
__
Helen Mills Winifred Dlmick. Har- lake care of the main auditorium were 1
it should be recognized and co-opera
W E M ADE 125 LA ST YEAR
to place the respondent on probation, j
SAW GOOD FIGHTS
2
riet Richardson, Kathleen Chase. the P TSt objectives of the Equip- |
ted with, and thereby strengthened Ju(5ge Beliveau'shook his head and
Referee. Wotton.
Evelyn Bragg, and Florence Johnson.' ment' drive and these are attained. ]
RESULTS A R E G UAR AN TEED
. . I t is no secret th at graft, incom- said „No probation from mc on
Last Night's Scraps Were
• • • •
The next and most pressing need is |
petence. bureaucracy, red tape, and drunken driving charges. while T
W e loan you $1900.00. You pay us $10.00 per month for 139
Rockport-Waldoboro Swaps
Students assisting Mrs. Carrie to secure at once actual itemized ,
Lively— Patrons Like the
patronage have been realities in am in svmpathy with some of the
months
and the loan is cancelled. You have paid us back S1000.00,
Fowler
at
her
cooking
schools
held
listing
of
the
furniture
to
be
placed
I
Rockport High boys lost a hard
American government. Unless these lndividuaI circumstances. I have no
Spanish Villa Arena
the
amount
of the loan, and S390.00 for interest. Net eost of loan
recently
were
Elizabeth
Till
at
the
in
the
two
main
social
rooms
which
1
fought
33
to
25
battle
to
Waldoboro
can be brought well under control sympathy for a drunken driver. A
they may devour more than does all man of his mature years shou]d have
Promoter Hamlin was in excellent last night but the Rockport girls got Universalist Vestry, and Leona Pow- j are to be furnished by Morris B. ,
S2.81 per month, and the result w ill be in the same proportion on
ers at Union.
Perry and the Rockland Lions Club.
the waste of exploitation and abuse had more judgment th an to drive a voice at last night's fistic battles and j reven8e by a 39 to 18 win.
any loan up to S5000.00, which is our lim it. Isn't this worth look
The period of illness on all sides
.•
Thp score*
in the private industry
The as- 1car under these circumstances.” Rip- his
ing into?
patrons appear to welcome the
.
A Peasant Tea was given to the put a quietus on the equipment drive
Waldoboro
sumption that only political agitation ,ey had appealed from 30 day senreopening of the series after a layoff 1
q
p parents by the Domestic Science as it did on most other activities in
F
and action are necessary to bring. tencc ln the Rockland Mllnicipai
RO CK LAND LOAN & BUILDING A S S ’N
j4 classes Friday February 5. the girls the city, and wisely so. but with the
' French, If
6
about sound public ownership of Court Hc was given a 69 day sen- caused by the recent epidemic.
2
wearing peasant aprons of various swift return of normal health conliower in naive, and will lead ulti- tencc in jail in the Superior Court.
Butch Wooster of Rockland and Vannah. rf ............. 9
0
18 SCHOOL STREET,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
q j colors. The boards were decorated ditions the association again hits its
Lee Tracy of Boston and Ellsworth JEllis, c ............
0
mately to higher costs and more
0
lostr
1 1with peasants of different countries stride.
restricted service "
1
The criminal docket was cleared in went six wild rounds to a araw in | Hyder, c ............... 0
drawn by Malissa Bostick and a scene j Plans are in the formative state
0
Elsewhere in his paper Dr. Morgan 1shorl order priday morning with the tbe m ajn event Paul Rvan ot Ells. Bornheimer, lg ...... 0
warns against duplication of facili- exception of the cases of the state ^ e main event Paul Ryan of Ell
of
"Peasants at the Close of Day" with many women's groups co-operatYoung, rg ............. 0
0
ties by government, and says that if I vs. HaroId B Kaler whlch are now ^ t h lost on a technical knockout to
_ by Meredith Mundie. The hostesses ing. to furnish the beautiful tower
vs. Harold B. Kaler which are now
33 }were Elizabeth Till and Arlene Rob- hall. The start merely awaits a
a community undertakes public own scheduled for trial next Monday Walter Reynolds of Rockland in the
13
! bins;waitresses. Helen Leppanen and definite co-ordinated plan which will
semi-final.
Rockport
ership existing private properties' morning,
p Meredith Mundie with Eleanor Barn- now be promptly forthcoming. The
should be taken over a t a fair price.
. . . .
In the top prelim Cracker Favreau
G
F
OUR AD -TAK ER WILL
He adds: “In reporting on public I Following is a list of sentences im- of Rockland knocked out George Kenney. If ............. 2
4 ard pouring. The menu consisted of general committee which is equipping
0
BE
G LAD TO HELP Y O U
4' ribbon and nut bread sandwiches. the big building has been in existence
ownership in ‘yardstick' undertakings posed:
Sandstrom of Bucksport in the sec- Spear, rf ................. 2
0
9 •ginger tea cakes, gum drop bars, and since Nov. 18, known as the Rock
4
public statements should be fair and
S tate vs. J. E. Kennedy of Bangor, end; and Young .Butler of Ellsworth Rider, c .............
1
land Community and School Improve7 fruit salad.
representative. There should be no issuing checks without sufficient also was knocked out in the second , Doucette, lg ......... 2
3
• • • •
' ment Association. One of its comAmes, rg ................. 0
hidden subsidies, either of money or funds. Sentenced to 30 days in jail by Slasher Porter of Rockland,
1
1
A copy of “The Messenger," the j mittees is operating Community Fair
services."
i on each of the three cases, sentences
In the opener Eddie Widdecomb
25 Rockland High School paper in 1865. in the new auditorium Feb. 22-27.
Dr. Morgan advocates a rule of rea- to run concurrently.
' and Blueberry Larrabee, both of
10
belonging to A. Josephine Thorndike, The entire proceeds will go toward
Referee, Durrell.
son instead of prejudice in debating ' S tate vs. Earl B. Thomas of Cam- Rockland, went three rounds to a
has been brought to school this week the equipment fund.
and harmonizing electric power ques den for operating a motor vehicle draw.
Geologists refer to a time when the and its eight pages of printed matter
while under the influence of intoxi
tions.
Eilse Allen Corner School of the
Probably he is not connected, in entire Mississippi Valley was sub make interesting reading to those
cating liquor. Plead guilty and was
T h e Federal Government trans sentenced to pay a fine of $200 and 1spite of what Mr. Sloan may think, merged. Like many other scientific who have a love for history and for Dance, open for spring term registraPHONE
I with the Lewis Auto Wrecking C o . reminders, this one has no particular the school. J. N. Farnham was edi tion. Studio 22 Brewster St., Rock
ferred its gold to F o rt Knox. K en costs.
S tate vs. Wilfred Withee of W ash-' 178 I^ewis Street. F. P A. in New value in an immediate flood crisis - tor, assisted by Grace T. Cilley and land Maine. Tel. 670
770
tucky. with a fanfare of secrecy. Washington Star
Annie I, Crie; managers were Ann'e
16-17-20*22
ington for operating a motor vehicle York Herald Tribute,
A tlanta Journal,
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Albert Winslow, register of deeds
The D.A.R. broadcast Feb. 15 at
of Knox County is ill at his North 1.30 from WCSH will be given by
Main street home, with a trained Mrs. Victor Binford. State Regent.
Y e s , M r . & M rs . C u s to m e r
nurse in attendance.
Mrs. Binford will have as subject,
"Maine's Bell at Valley Forge.”
Dudley Perry who has been on the
U. S S. “Ranger" airplane carrier,
Past Grands' and Past Noble
5.15. and senior C. E. at 6.15. Praise
is now transferred to the U. S. S. Grands' Association of Knox and
SERAIO NETTE
service and sermon at 7.15, the topic
“Utah."
Lincoln Counties will meet Wednes
being "Being Prepared." The Junior j
D & H C O N E -C L E A N E D
day with Albert C. MacPhail at Owl's
A Message ol Long Ago
Guild meets Tuesday afternoon a t 1
Fire in the third class quarters of Head. Those not solicited please
Recently my
friend, Hon.
A N T H R A C IT E
4.15 and the prayer meeting will be
the super-liner Queen Mary was re  take sweet food.
George C. Wing, Jr. presented me
held in the evening a t 7.30. The
ported by radio this morning. No
with a little old blue covered book "Ladies' Aid meets Wednesday eve
great damage.
W ith all unburnable im purities removed—
The old Fuller-Cobb Inc store is let. At the time when It was
ning with Mrs. Maggie Farnham and
D&H really g iv e s more h eat to the ton.
now vacant and remodelling opera
the Woman's Missionary Society also
printed General Thomas was fac
A sharp kidnap scare in connection
\
tions for the new proprietors, MansIt is also e v e n burning an d easily c o n 
meets
with
Mrs.
Farnham
Thursday
ing ^Confederate General Hood,
with the Quintuplets is in progress
| field and Gove, will soon start in •
trolled. A ltogether, you ’ll fin d it the most
afternoon*
and
farther
South
the
attack
upon
a t Callendar, Ontario with the ) order to have the opening early in
• •• •
Fort Fisher was in the making,
satisfactory fu e l that y ou ’v e ever burned.
North West Mounties as special March. Thus the old Fuller-Cobb
At the Universalist Church Sun
December, 1864.
guards.
Call 487
name leaves the street forever.
day morning Dr. Lowe will give the
What a sad Christmas for both
fifth
discourse
in
his
series
of
ser
School
attendance
practically
back
C O M IN G N E IG H B O R H O O D E V E N T S
Knox Lodge I.O.O.F will have a ' North and South! The book was
mons on the fruits of religion. Par
issued by the United States Chris
$
/. r
Feb. 13 — Second-team basketball to normal and daily return of long rehearsal of the third degree Monday
519 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
tournam ent at Thomaston High School missing faces noted along Main
ticular interest centers in this ser
tian
Commission
and
was
entitled.
night. Ail members interested in
Gym.
Valuable Frizes'. Tune in the D. & IL Anthracite
mon because It will open up one of
Feb. 15—Sunshine Society sliver tea at street. Happy days are here again,
this degree pleasecome to the meet- ! 'Information for Army Meetings."
Radio Contest—NBC Rid Network, Sundays 2 to
Central Maine rooms.
the
most
startling
and
revolutionary
or
at
least,
almost
here.
Americans
were
a
t
war
with
Feb. 15 — Knox County Christian
2.30. We can supply you with free entry blank.
ing as help is desired. The degree
developments in Christian history.
Endeavor union rally at Littlefield
--------------------------------------- . . .
ihemselves and the stake the
will be conferred in Tenant's H arMemorial Church.
Church School sessions at 9.30 a. m.
Union itself, ju st as in Spain,
Feb. 15 — Camden — Parent-Teacher
IN DEEP A P P R E C IA T IO N
mor Lodge I.O.O.F. Hall Feb. 23.
Assn., meets ln Opera House.
and at noon, Mrs. Glovers class at
brothers
against
brothers,
Span
Feb. 16 — Camden — District Nursing
her
residence; Dr. Lowe's Class in
iards
against
Spaniards.
baby conference at Congregational parish . «
A valentine box will be part of
house.
|
the church parlor. Alpha Omega
Under the news from the "Army
! the program at Tuesday's meeting at
.ioice my gratitude, individually,
Feb 16—Rockport—Birthday party and ’ V
past officers' night. Harbor Light Chap
young people's Society 7.00 p. m. in DROPPED FROM SIGHT 1
! Pleasant Valley Grange Members
af the Shenandoah" a Maine min
to the many scores of friends
ter. O.ES.
the vestry.
ister P. B. Thayer of Garland,
Feb. 17 — Camden — Board of Trade j who have so insistently inquired
are reminded that the next supper
• • • •
meets at YM CA
Prominent New York Attor- j
writes
“I
asked
a
poor
suffering
j
as
to
my
welfare
during
two
will
be
Feb.
19
with
the
men
in
!
Feb. 18—Junior class play "Skidding.”
Boy
Scouts'
Sunday
will
be
ob
man.
brought
into
the
church
with
Feb. 18-19—Rockland High School's | weeks of critical sickness; to
ney Disappears — Family
charge,, F L. S. Morse, chairman
annual Ktppy Karnival.
, Card party after supper, second in , his leg amputated and laid upon served at the First Baptist Church
Feb. 19—Educational Club meets at | those who have given me such
In Rockland
Sunday morning. The High School
Grand Army hall.
a hard bed of straw, 'Is the
I splendid care; and to those who
series.
Feb. 20-22 — Second annual winter
and Baptist Troops will be special
| have sent flowers, fruit and many
Heavenly friend near to support
carnival of Camden Outing Club.
Much anxiety Is being expressed on
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
guests. A special invitation is ex the strange disappearance on Jan. 5
other tokens of friendship. I am
Rev. Philip C. Hughey, former pas
and comfort you?’ ”
Feb. 22—Camden—(Quarterly meeting
tended to the committeemen of the from his New York city office of Carl ’
falling back on the good old
tor of the Rockport Baptist Church, j
of Lincoln Baptist Association.
"O. yes He is with me. He is
Rodney E Feyler. Maine's aggressive through federal, state and private
Feb. 22-27—Community Food Fair ln
troops. "Scouts That Win” will be L. Libby, a former resident of Owl's
will have charge of the Tuesday J precious to me and He has been
“card of thanks” method of ex
the new auditorium.
Commissioner
of Sea and Shore Fish relief agencies.
morning devotions at the Words- J for many years but He has never
the sermon topic.
The church Head, and for many years a summer
pressing myself for the present.
The measure, the committee re
Eventually I hope to do it in
W EATHER
seemed so precious and so near as school will meet at noon. “Gleanings resident. Mr Libby is well known in eries, has achieved a major triumph ported. would provide relief for the
worth Avenue Baptist Church in New
person—but even then how am
from the Gospel of John" will be the this city, and his family now reside in securing approval by th e House fisheries industry as well as help take
York city. The hour is 8 o'clock and
since I was wounded. All day and
Ripley & Rideout might well be the
I to find words which will make
topic discussed by four young peo at 119 Limerock street.
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Com care of the situation ln flood-stricken
the services will be broadcast over i all night I lay upon the field after
firm 'name of a new "Believe It Or
you all understand just how' I
ple at the 6 o'clock Endeavor meet 
Born at Limestone, Me.. July 23. mittee of a bill authorizing the pur and other emergency areas. Existing
the NBC blue network.
I was struck, and strange as it
Not" outfit for this amazing winter
feel. I cannot find them in the
ing The people's evening service will 1896. and coming from a very old New
may seem, they were the happiest
chase of huge quantities of fish for law authorizes the surplus commodi
of 1937. Magician Rideout reported
vocabulary.
The Buy-a-Chair Club promptly ’ hours of my life, made so by the
open with the prelude and big sing, England family, Mr. Libby attended
ties corporation to deal only in agri
distribution for relief purposes.
over his 8 o'clock bulletin that this
F ra n k A. Winslow.
ceased its activities when the flood
Savior's presence. Tell my dear assisted by the organ, piano and Limestone High School and was grad- ,
cultural products.
morning's 42 above temperature would
emergency arose, but still Buy-awife I am happy,.I am just where choir with Charles Wilson as direc uated from Maine Central Institute, ! The bill initiated by Commissioner
The fisheries industry has been In
continue throughout the day—24 de
Chair friends drop in. From far off
tor "The Faith that Conquors." will Pittsfield, M e. ln 1914, later graduat Feyler was introduced by Representa distressing circumstances for many
I would be, because 1 am just
The next Elks Ladles' Night takes Tacoma, Wash, L. M. Tripp expresses j
grees above normal for Feb. 13. There
where God. in His providence be the subject of Mr. MacDonald’s ing from Bryant & Stratton com tive Jo h n W. McCormack of Boston years, th e report said, and conditions
is a prospect of scattered rain squalls place Wednesday, Feb. 17. All tick- his best wishes for the equipment ■
sermon. The happy prayer and mercial school in Boston. He volun- j and authorizes an appropriation of now “a re deplorable." A mild winter
has brought me. I am willing to
this evening with cloudy skies and I ets purchased for Feb. 3 dance will fund drive for Community Building
praise meeting will be held at 7.15 on teered in the First Maine Regiment
die
or
live,
just
as
will
best
pro
$2,000,000 to enable the federal sur has increased the catch, and flood
winds in the southwest quadrant.
be honored Buffet lunch will be and buys a chair. Good old George
at Augusta in July, 1917. and served [
Tuesdav
mote His glory.”
conditions in normal market areas
served.
Thomas of the George Thomas Fuel
____________
both in the United States and plus commodities corporation to di has decreased consumption.
He was soon called to glorify
Ben Bisbee and family have moved
Co. of Camden says, "I want plenty of
France, being honorably discharged ! vert surplus fish. Including shellfish,
C H R IS T IA N SCIENCE C H U R C H
A sim ilar bill has been introduced
Rockland's fast semi-pro basketball room when I come down,” and pro- j God in his death. Willing to live
from Jefferson street to 90 Broad
with the rank of sergeant first class, and products thereof, from normal in the Senate by Senator David I.
or
die
as
God
purposed
for
his
team,
the
Community
Comets
will
street.
ceeded to buy five chairs.
'ISoul' is the subject of the Lesson- on April 18. 1919. In September, 1917. trade
channels for distribution Walsh of Massachusetts.
country's sake. Whosoever will, -n
meet the Augusta 7M.C.A. quintet
Sermon which will be read In all he was married to Miss Catherine
time
of
stress
and
in
the
hour
of
With
all
members
back
after
a
vali
Chief Russell of the Fire Depart Wednesday night at Community
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Chester, daughter of the late Capt. T H E "S T AR" REPO RTER'S NOTE
death, may have the Comforter by
ant battle with the flu, the C.G.
ment 1s fighting la grippe these days Building.
AT COMMUNITY FAIR
and Mrs. Charles Chester of Owls
Sunday, February 14. 1937.
his
side.
William
A.
Holman
Club held its February meeting last
instead of fires.
Head.
Miss
Chester
was
for
several
i
The
Golden
Text
is:
“Truly
my
John
Thomas
Regains
Bowling
Crown
Stonington Furniture Co. has made night and unanimously voted to treat
soul walteth upon God: from him years secretary to the late Clarence —Challenge From Vinalhaven Next
Mrs. Mabel Richardson is recuper-( a fine gift to Community building in itself to a movie show which was 1 "Points of Difference” will be the cometh my salvation" (Ps. 62:1).
Paul, then Register of Deeds for
ating from severe burns on one foot the shape of 10 stools for the new done. Prior to adjournment the Club Sunday morning sermon topic of
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Among the citations from the Bible Knox County.
and leg resulting from an overturned dressing rooms. The new electric ratified the purchase of a member Rev. Charles E. Brooks at the P ratt is the following: “Give unto the
Revenge Is sweet to John Thomas
After the war Mr Libby came back
score board in the auditorium is in ship in the Buy-A-Chair Club and Memorial Methodist Church. The
kettle.
as
he thinks of the lately victorious
Lord. O ye mighty, give unto the to Maine because of 111 health and
high public favor.
voted to attem pt the organization of music will include special selections Lord glory and strength. Give unto
bought a farm in the town of South Baldy Huntley. The return match
From Knox Hospital comes a fine
a Junior Sports League with com by the vested choir under the leader
was held yesterday and Jo h n readily
It is an interesting fact that "Skid petition in basketball, baseball etc. ship of Mrs. Lydia Storer. The the Lord the glory due unto his name: Thomaston, near the city of Rockland.
report this morning on the condi
took over the Black-Huntley combi
worship
the
Lord
in
the
beauty
of
He
then
Joined
a
group
who
were
tion of Dr. Charles B. Popplestone ding." the play to be presented next with teams representing the churches. Friendly Men's Bible Class will meet
nation.
dissatisfied
with
the
tax
distribution
holiness"
(Ps.
29:
1.
2.).
who is on the swiftly mending hand Wednesday, Thursday at the High Boy Scouts etc. The club so en a t 9 30 a. m. T he Baraca Class and
Late reports from Capt. Rackliff's
The Lesson-Sermon also includes in the town and as a result of their
School auditorium by the Junior larged its sick committee that they church school will convene at noon.
after a rather tough time of it.
headquarters say that Skip Arey,
the
following
passage
from
the
activities
the
town
of
St
Oeorge
was
Class is at present in production in are not likely to be all sick a t once A special missionary program under
Christian Science Textbook. "Science split and the new town of Owl's Head Vinalhaven bowling ace, has been
The latest issue of “The Sagamore" Hollywood featuring Lionel B arry again. The idea is to insure the fu the auspices of The King's Heralds
and Health with Key to the Scrip came into existence. He served as scouting Rockland and th at a challively camp publication of the Cam more.
ture invalid's their quart of ice will feature the Epworth League serv tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Soul, chairman of the first board of select lenge is in the offing. Here are
den Hills Camp contains its usual
cream. President Jack Huke presid ice at 630 p m. Evening praise serv or Spirit, is God, unchangeable and men of the new town.
terday's scores:
Excellent progress is reported on
quota of fun and fact, including a
Don't miss Band Night w ith Rock
ed and the dynamic new editor of ice and sermon a t 7.30 p. m.; evening eternal; and man coexists with and
About ten years ago lie established Bowser ................... .. 90 99
statement that during the late epi construction of the new steel bridge The Carrier's Gazette will start edi sermon topic, “The Father's House."
J. Thomas ............... 105 108
land Band and Tom Flem ing and
reflects
Soul.
God.
for
man
is
God's
a
real
estate
and
insurance
business
demic the camp schoolroom was at North Warren, thanks to the torial work on the next issue of the
his famous Legion G erm an Band.
* * * *
image (Page 120: 4).
in New (York city and after complet
mild winter. High water has been
turned into a hospital.
195 207
paper (his second) early next week.
At
St.
Peter's
Church
(Episcopal>
;
-----------------ing
the
pre-law
course
at
Fordham
the only handicap and this by the
A vote of appreciation was spread the services for tomorrow will be ap- p rM | \ | T y " F M D F A V f l R " University lie entered Fordham Law Black
.......................
92 76
Quite unlike the preceding one was
Oliver Hamlin is been appointed usually placid Georges River which
upon the records and will appear in propriate for the First Sunday in v-'“' u r s 1 1 E.1NUC .A V U K
182 the recent inauguration. This time
HuntlCj
...................
..
90
72
School
and
was
graduated
from
that
Chief of Staff. Department of Maine. so inconsiderately washed out the
the next Carrier's Gazette thanking Lent: Matins a t 7.15, Holy Comthe busting banks were along the
course with honors with the degree
r>
l
xvz-n ««
Veterans Foreign Wars for the re so-called S tarrett bridge last spring.
Meet of L I B , in 1929.
all patrons for their patience during munion at 7.30, church school at 9.30. i * ° U n g P e ° p le
182 148 333 tributaries of the beautiful Ohio. —
mainder of the year. The duties of
The Star (Alleys) Reporter.
Portland Oregonian.
Holy Eucharist and sermon at 10.30.
Monday In This City
Mr. Libby purchased a home in
Ponzi Cochran, Walter Reynolds the mass illness of the boys.
this office are largely organization
Stations of the Cross at 4 p. m. Week
------Mattituck, L. I., in 1930. In 1934 he
work in the State of Maine. State and Slasher Porter are fighting in
Sunshine Society will hold a short day services: Holy Communion at
The Knox County Christian En- with Lester Emmett of New York,
Commander William Waldron made Springvale. Feb 16. Walter Reynolds program open to the public Monday
7.30 except on (Monday and S atur- deavor Union will hold their quarter - formerly associated with Jeremiah
Cracker
Favreau,
Slasher
Porter
the appointment.
2 to 4. —adv. It
day; Vespers at 5 p. m. except on ly meeting Monday at the Littlefield A. O'Leary, one of the best known
and Rookie W right are fighting yi
Thursday and Saturday at 7.30. On Memorial Church. The following trial lawyers in New York city,
A handsome architect's drawing of Bangor Feb. 18.
The Rockland
DIED
BANK STOCKS
Thursday
evening iRev. Tom G. Ake program will be carried out:
formed a law partnership with offices
the new Community Building espe Fighters are managed by Oliver JOHNSTON
At
Feb 12
ley, rector of Christ Church, G ardi 5.30 Song service.
INSURANCE STOCKS
i at Riverhead, L. I., the firm being
Eleanor Johnston
cially drawn for The Courier-Ga Hamlin.
BRAGG—At Rockland. Feb 11, Florence ner, will be the preacher. On S atur 5.40 Conference Hour. “Christian known as Emmett & Libby, Counzette by architect of the beautiful
KEYSTONE
FUNDS
D. Bragg, aged 58 years. 11 months. 13 days there will be a service for chil
cellors at Law.
The farewell meeting of Captain
structure, Fred Strout of Ellsworth,
Endeavor Methods."
days. Funeral Monday at 9 o'clock
INCORPORATED INVESTORS
dren at 1.30. T he public is welcome
from residence.
Mr. Libby, through the Civil Serv
___________
is at the _________
moment in process
of being and Mrs. V. S. Brown will take place
Rev. J. C. MacDonald. Rockland
12. George at the service.
transferred to zinc and on Tuesday ' Sunday evening 7:30 p. m. at the s ^ n ^ nl*b> J ^ d '^n year£b7 months’
ice
Commission
was
appointed
to
the
CENTRAL
MAINE POWER PREFERREDS
6.15 Business meeting.
26
• • • •
staff of the District Attorney as a
this paper will present to its distant Salvation Army Hall. The public is days. Funeral Monday at 2 o'clock ln
6.23
C.
E.
banquet.
MASSACHUSETTS INVESTORS TRUST
Long Cove Chapel Masonic comm ittal
special investigator and his investi
readers the first really creditable , invited. Capt. Brown announces as
At the Congregational Church J.lie 7.33 Song service.
at Seaside cemetery
QUARTERLY INCOME SHARES
picture of the much talked of institu- his successor Lieut- Carl Bownes, of- WALTZ—At South Hope. Feb 11. Mary unified service of public worship an1
Leader. Chester Wyllie, Warren. gation of the alleged racketeering in
Etta Waltz, aged 89 years. 8 months. 22
the
durk
industry
in
Suffolk
County
tion
ficer in charge and Lieut. Clinton
Devotions, Mrs. Newell Smith,
SUPERVISED
SHARES
days. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock church school begins at 10.30 a. m .
brought him high commendation
Hollings, assistant.
The welcome from chapel. South Hope. Interm ent with the children attending classes
Tenant's Harbor.
ln Pine Grove cemetery, Appleton.
both from that office and the office of
Harrington F Mayo is at Knox ' meeting for these two new officers WEAVER—At Camden. Feb. 12. Charles during the sermon. The topic by Rev.
Warren male quartet.
Hospital with a deep gash in his will take Place Thursday evening at
Gilmore Weaver, aged 77 years. 9 Corwin H. Olds will be, "Meeting
Prayer. Rev. Wesley Stuart, the attorney general of the State of
months. 14 days Funeral Sunday at
New York. Mr. Libby had been very
head sustained last night in a fall 8 p. m.
Port Clyde.
2 o'clock from the residence. 57 W ash Life's Greatest Issues In This New
Investments
ington street.
while returning from the boxing
Day." At the evening service Supt. 8.00 Attendance and poster awards. active in the Chamber of Commerce
Not
so
long
ago
the
word
was
I
fuller —At Hope. Feb. 12. Obed B.
and
the
Southold
Town
Republican
match at Spanish Villa. His wounds
George Cumming of the Rockland
Offering
Rockland,
common on the street—"Of what use ' Fuller- 4ged 77 ye4rs
were treated by Dr. C. D. North who
Saxophone solo. Rev. Newell Club. He is also a member of the
PERRAULT—At Rockland. Feb 10. Hazel schools will speak on "Making Invest
Maine
Maude, wife of Louis A Perrault Jr., ments." This service will be held in
Raymond Cleaves Post, American
Smith. Tenant's Harbor. ’
reports his condition as apparently is the Chamber of Commerce. It does
of
Warren,
aged
23
years.
8
m
onths.
9
Philentoma Lodge.
Tel.
days Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock the church parlor a t 7.30. and all are 8 15 Evening address. Rev. J. W. Hys- Legion, and
not dangerous, but Mr. Mayo will nothing anyhow.” That statement is
at the Littlefield Memorial Church.
'I.O.O.F. of Pittsfield. (Me.), also the
500
song,
Rockport.
cordially
invited.
Comrades
of
the
remain at the hospital for a day or no longer heard in the land, for the
Rockland.
Chamber has been engaged in several
New York Athletic Club.
Way will meet a t 6.20 p. m., with
two.
very active ventures which have kept
Mrs. Libby and children have
IN MEMORIAM
M A R Y A D E LA ID E ALLEN
Charles Ramsdell as assembly leader
J been spending the winter in Rock
In loving memory of Lewis B Stanley and the program will include- moving
"And lo! as he looks on the bel it constantly before the public eye.
who passed away Feb. 11. 1935.
Funeral services were held Wednes land with the idea that in the spring
fry's height—a glimmer, and then The only difference between today It's only a wonderful Journey,
pictures of the Camp Manitou Con
day
afternoon for Mary A. Allen, Mr Libby would leave the city and
a gleam of light!" Thus spoke the and three months ago is that the
From an old world to a new.
gregational Young People's Confer
golden gates have opened wide
widow
of Captain Charles Allen, at establish a business in Rockland
poet Longfellow in "Paul Reveres tssues and projects the Chamber Where
ence.
To let our loved one through
The disappearance of Mr. Libby is
her
home
91 Tillson Ave. Rev. Dr.
Ride."
The situation has been committees were hammering at then And there w ith Just the same glad smile
• • • •
And the heart we cherish so
John Smith Lowe officiated and in believed by his associates and friends
strongly simulated by the Butler (have come to fruition now.
Our dear one waits until we meet
"The First and Greatest Command  terment was in Sea View cemetery. to be a mental -breakdown caused by
In the land where loved ones go.
clock in the First Baptist Church.
ment" will be th e sermon topic by The bearers were George Stewart, overwork, and everything possible Is
Mrs. Lewis Stanley and family
Probably
some
local
records
arc
For several nights the clock's face
TRAIN FARES
Rev. Charles A Marstaller at The Albert Cables. Ralph Stickney, and being done to locate him and restore
had been an indistinguishable glim being broken by that huge ball of
ARE
SLASHED!
Littlefield
Memorial
Church
Sunday
him
to
his
family
who
have
the
IN MEMORIAM
J. N. Southard.
GO F R ID A Y . FEB R U A R Y 19, or
mer but yesterday City Electrician twine at Hastings store. With the
heartfelt
sympathy
of
their
many
In loving memory of George W Ludwig morning at 10.30. A children's story
old
fashioned
virtues
strong
ln
him
S
A
T
U
R
D
A
Y
. F E B R U A R Y 20
Deceased was born in this city
Pinkham replaced the several burned
will precede th e sermon. Church
R e tu rn — Any time to 9.30 P. M.
friends in this community.
Mr. Hastings finds It difficult to dis Jr., who passed away Feb. 13. 1922.
March
1,
1845,
daughter
of
Benjamin
out bulbs and last night, truly "a
Just when life was sweetest and he could school is at 11.45. The Crusaders
T ra in From Boston. Tues. Feb. 23
card used twine, hence the huge ball
have lived his best.
and Mary Stover Clark. She was one
gleam of light.”
COACHES ONLY
of Heaven opened and God will meet at 4 p. m.; junior C. E. at
Gas masks designed for civilians in
It is about to have a sudden spurt in The gates
of
the
first
and
active
members
of
called him home to rest.
Tickets G t jd on All Trains Except
the Womens' State Relief Corps, and war make humanity look as much like
S trtam lin cd "Flying Yankee"
Sheriff Ludwick was notified last growth due to the influx of spring Sadly missed by his Mother and Sister
the Goldenrod Chapter. O.ES. She | an ass as going to war proves we are.
night by Howard Proctor of Apple- wall papers. To make room for this
M AINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
was a life resident of Crockett's Point —Dallas News.
ton that the missing truck ownrd by new stock the rear office as been re
CARD OF THANKS
"19-20
moved
and
the
space
devoted
to
We
wish
to
express
our
sincere
thanks
and enjoyed relating the days of her —
Peter Edwaid-- of this city had been
to
the
friends
and
organizations,
for
R
childhood and the many changes that
found in an Appleton Ridge ditch shelving, added to the wall paper de the many letters, cards and gifts, which
were sent us during our stay at the
had taken place during her lifetime.
and through the department the partment. The twine ball is now Deaconess
Hospital, and which so m uch
Ambulance Service
She Is survived by a brother. George
helped to pass the time more pleasantly.
stolen machine was recovered, little over 36 inches ln diameter.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Jameson
Edwin
Clark
of
this
city,
two
daugh
the worse for wear. The smiling
Warren, Feb. 10
ters, Mrs. Ada Qreenough of Hyannis,
Seats for “Skidding," Junior play,
The same old furniture store where your father and mother
sheriff generously thanks this news
Mass., and Mrs. Jennie Wilson of this
purrhasrd their furniture since 1904, before you were born. They are
CARD OF THANKS
paper for aiding in the prompt re of Feb. 17 and 18 at High School
This Is to thank our friends and
still with us, why not you? Every new sale means another cus
! city;
four grandchildren. Mrs.
covery of the machine for it was in auditorium, will be checked Monday. neighbors and all those who assisted us
tomer. They cannot forget our all-time low prices. He are always
AM
BULANCE
SERVICE
Kathleen
Jones
of
Hyannis,
Mass.,
Tuesday,
Wednesday
and
Thursday,
and
for
floral
tributes
during
our
recent
the columns of The Courier-Gazette
ready to trade new for old, also pay cash for any article you wish
Morticians
bereavement.
Mrs. Mildred Powers of Squantum,
■
to dispose of. Always at your service.
Everett Maloney and family
that Mr. Proctor read a description from 4 to 6 p. m. at Chisholm's store,
Port Clyde
•
j Mass., Miss Jane and Thomas Wilson
Main street, and from 4 to 5 a t the
of the truck he later discovered.
of Dorchester, Mass., and four great
High School—adv.
•
TELS. 450 AND 781-1
CARD OF THANKS
T E L . 662
grandchildren. Allen and Marguerite
Mrs. Ada Qreenough and Mrs Jennie
Agnes Beauty Shop is reopened
361-365
MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
»
CLA
R
EM
O
N
T
8
T
„
BO
CKLAND
j Jones of Hyannis, M ass, and Forrest
283 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 1154
Dr. J. A Richan will be in his Wilson wish to thank thelr many friends
after a week’s closing on account of
119-tf
for thelr sympathy and kindness during
9 8 tf
TStf
,and
Alden
Powers
of
Squantum.
Mass.
Rockland office all next week—ady. ttieir recent bereavement
the grippe,—adv.

ews

it was in your interest we
decided to carry
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M. B . & C. 0 . PERRY

TW O MILLION FOR SU R PLU S FISH

I

Com m issioner F eyler Initiated Bill To A id the
H arassed Industry O f the Sea

tm r u ltt

9
-fir ff
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Russell F uneral H om e

V . F . STUDLEY, Inc.

BURPEE’S

V. F. S T U D L E Y
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I
M a n y M a r r i a g e C u s to m s

BUILD SOCKET FOR

T r a v e lin g A r o u n d A m e r ic a

Boys, Here's How To Make
Lighted Outdoor Thermometer

EYE OF TELESCOPE
W orkers Busy cn “ Bones”
to Hold H uge Mirror.

to Graft Ltaa ——
COPPER

FRO M

ARS of copper destined to Bnd
'heir way into automobiles and
airplanes, cables and wires—being
loaded at Callao, Peru, on one of tbe
ships sailing weekly between New
York and South America's West
Coast. The mountains which form
tbe backbone of tbe southern con
tinent are veritable storehouses ot
precious and semi-precious metals.
In fact it was rumours of the "gold
In them thar hills” which lured the
Spaniards southward from tbe Canal
early In the sixteenth century.
The Indians ot the Early Chimu
Empire, which flourished on the
southern continent more than fifteen
hundred years ago, were adept in
the art of metal-working — making
weapons, implements of various
kinds, and cleverly wrought jewelry
and ornaments. The more ordinary

B

TH E

ANDES

articles were made from copper
since it was not a difficult metal to
work. Gold and silver, too. were used
very commonly for they were not
considered "precious” metals.
In addition to their skill In work
ing metals, the Indians of the earl)
days were able by some unknown
process which has never been re
discovered to harden copper so that
it could be used in pointed weapons
and Instruments much as steel is
used today—in fact it was with Ini
plements of copper that the Indians
cut the gigantic stones from which
they built their imposing temples
and palaces. Examples of these cen
turies-old. hard-as-steel instrument;
made from copper are to be seen in
the museums of Lima—their pres
' ence a reminder to us that there are
| some things that the pre historic
I races can teach us moderns.

CHILD WAS NOT STRUCK

|ly reported. Mrs Delano, on sighting
j the child drove her car over a high
South Waldoboro. Feb. 12 'bank without any thought of her
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— ' own life, missing an electric light
Mr and Mrs. Kar! Pitcher wish to pole by inches in order to avoid
state that their son, Ronald, was not striking the child.
Bessie G. Wallace
struck by the Delano car as previous-

GULF

STREAM

HOTEL

LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA
In the Palm Beach Area. Six miles south of Palm Beach.
Everything Florida Has—We Have. Hotel directly faces Lake
Worth. Only one-half mile from one of the finest beaches on
the Atlantic Coast. Picturesque and interesting Golf Course
100 yards away. Horseback Riding—Tennis. One and onequarter hours from Hialeah Race Track, Miami.
L. R. HAWKINS, General Manager
1 5 6 -tf

X

MIAMI

.C W ltjl'h A -

.

The mere knowledge tlial al the Columbus, you are indeed al the
social and geographical center oi things lends a sense of well-beinq
that enhances your entire slay Hut Columbus charm is rooted deep in
practical foundations in quiel luxury u( appointments, in proficiency
in providing the creature comforts, in superior service. Two entire
floors of public rooms, individual decoraliuns. baths with both lub and
shower, complete soflwaler plant, sleam heal, unique seventeenth
door dining room-added In centralized convenience Io every
business and recreational activity—these are foremost among Ihe
many factors Ihal contribute lu complete vacation enjoyment in
Miami's finest llutel.
c4Jmm*s Ramaiioni art jJrujblf IV n ir or IVirr

UxLsy

CDLUMBU5
M IA M I'S

M

U S T

I A V r H 0 N T

H O TE L

Philadelphia. — Lester, a tiny
community just beyond Philadelp h i a ’ s southwestern boundary,
basks in the glory Corning, N. Y„
reflected upon itself when it built
the giant 200-inch mirror for Mount
Palomar observatory, high up in
the mountains above San Diego, Cal.
Here scientific eyes are observ
ing, step by step, construction of
the intricate socket in which the
16-foot, 8-inch "eye” can roll in
comfort as it scans the heavens.
Work on the mounting began six
months ago and is not expected to
be completed before next Septem
ber.
Work ou Steel ‘Bones’.
Laboriously and with the greatest care, workmen in the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
company’s factory’ here are fasten
ing together daily the steel bones
and ligaments which will support,
rotate and focus the massive tel
escope mirror and its subordinate
mirrors, all now being ground to
proper curvatures in California. Sci
entists estimated four tons of glass
must be removed from the first one.
After completion the telescope
can be ridden at both ends and
along either side, while the huge
yoke in which the cage-like tele
scope tube will swing is to be a
fully-equipped four-room apartment,
with electric lights, hot and cold
running water and probably air con
ditioning.
In spite of its million - pound
weight, scientists say, the telescope
will roll easily and be under ex
cellent control. Engineers have the
friction problem su well in hand
that the giant tube can be shifted
by the pressure of an infant's hand.
They are, however, installing a
small electric motor to accomplish
this task.
Huge Bearings.
Only a fraction of the strength
of a one-horsepower motor is required to move the great instru
ment. the biggest bearing of which
will be forty-six feet in diameter.
This is the split-ring or horseshoe-shaped piece which constitutes
the north support. The outer sur
face will be machined glass-smooth
, and will rest on two patented oil
pads, floating and sliding on a film
of oil three one-thousands of an inch
thick. The oil is fed under pressure.
Westinghouse’s executives, w ho
are used to the bigness of turbines,
condensers, generators and the like,
say they know of nothing similar
anywhere to compare in size with
this.
When the telescope tube is fin
ished, the fabricated pieces will be
carried by ship to California and
thence overland to the summit of
Mount Palomar, in special over
size trucks used in the Boulder Dam
construction and over speciallybuilt, wide turn roads.
U. S. Navy engineers in charge
of the observatory construction es
timated three additional years will
be required before the great 'scope
is ready to take its wide turn in the
heavens, reaching out through eight
times more space than the current
largest 'scope at Mount Wilson.
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DOYS, here is a way to have a lot
of fun and at the same time
make something that will please
your parents and save the entire
family a good deal of discomfort.
On Winter nights, It is often ne
cessary to know what the tempera
ture is outside. Problems of beat
ing, whether to shut off water pipes
which might freeze, and many oth
er questions are decided by a look
at the thermometer. But an Inspec center of the coll being over the
tion trip outside frequently means head of the other screw. The wire
ts coiled by wrapping It around the
a trip into rain, snow and cold.
Why not Install a small light threads of an electric bulb. The
which can be turned on from the bulb may then be screwed In or
Inside of the house and which will out of the coll thus formed. When
Illuminate the therm omter so that ; a bulb Is screwed Into this coil,
It can be easily read, no matter contact is formed with both screws
and the light will burn—If the
bow dark It Is outside?
Attach tbe thermometer to the switch has been thrown to turn on
bottom of a cigar box, as shown In the electric current. The dry batter
the Illustration. Stand the box on ies which furnish this current
end and fasten It outside tbe win should always be the freshest and
dow. Mount a small dry battery most dependable obtainable.
bulb in a miniature socket, running
A switch, the other device need
No. IS bell wire through a small ed In the set-up. also can be made
hole under the window sill. Place easily. On a small wooden base,
a small switch on the window sill screw a brass arm and a handle
to make the connection between and connect them with the bind
the light and the battery.
ing post, marked “A” In the Illus
Here ts a simple way to make tration. Make a slip-plate from a
the light socket: In the Illustra
piece of brass and bend It so as to
tion, you will note that there are
form
a pocket Into which the arm
two screws. Both of these extend
entirely through the board and are will Ot. This piece Is connected
connected on the under side with with the binding-post marked ''B“.
two wires running to the batter j When the switch Is pulled out
ies and ’he switch. To one of these from under the bent piece, the cir
screws attach a coiled wire, the cuit Is broken.
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DURING THE LENTEN SEASON Of

FORTY DAY FASTS,SIMILAR TO OUR

1624,THE ALDERMEN OF THE VILLAGE

IE NT, WERE THE RULE AMONG MOST

OF BOURGES PUBLISHED AN EDICT

ANCIENT NATIONS. THE MEXICANS OF

FORBIDDING THE USE OF CHEESE IN

PRE-CHRISTIAN DAYS HAD AN ANNUAL

AN ATTEMPT TO RESTRICT INTERSTATE 4 0 DAY FAST IN MEMORY OF THEIR

Sw iss Bells Soothe Cows,
O hio Dairy Farmer Finds

COMMERCE O f THAT COMMODITY.

HERO, QUETZALCOATLE.WHO WAS

50 GREAT WAS THE OFFENSE TO

TEMPTED AND FASTED FOR 4 0 DAYS

PUBLIC OPINION,THAT THE EDICT

ON A MOUNTAIN.

WAS REVOKED AND NEVER REPEATED.

Canton, Ohio. — John Stotzer’s
dairy farm near here has become
the mecca of northeastern Ohio
Swiss who are attracted by the spe
cially tuned cowbells.
Stotzer imported the bells from
Switzerland, where he lived as a
youth, and where it is the custom
for cows to be outfitted with reson
ant bells made by experts.
Prize ensemble of the bovine or
SEA FOOD AND CHEESE-THE WORLD'S SALMON, USED UNIVERSALLY TODAY FOR
chestra is a group of thirteen cows
equipped with a matched set of
PRINCIPAL LENTEN FOODS-HAVE BEEN FAST DAY MENUS DURING THE LENTEN
bells. These bells are perfectly har
ASSOCIATED SINCE THE EARLIEST
SEASON. WAS ALWAYS ASSOCIATED BY
monious and all the others hanging
OBSERVANCE OF LENT.
THE AMERICAN INDIANS WITH FEAST
from the necks of his herd of forty
DAYS, PRINCIPALLY THEIR SPRINGTIME
Holstein cows had been selected to
accord with them. They range in
THANKSGIVING.
size from little bells weighing less
amous ourmets of istory
than a pound to two weighing ten
pounds each.
Stotzer says the Swiss use bells
ONE OF THE EARLY GREEK ATHLETES LIYED
principally because they make a
FOR TWENTY YEARS ON A DIET CONSISTING
pleasant sound, although there are
EXCLUSIVELY O f BREAD, CHEESE, AND FICS.
many cattlemen who think the sound
of the bells has a quieting and com
forting influence on "bossy.”
"I suppose that a cow which nev
e r had worn a bell would get along j
just as well without it, but it is a
fact that when a cow has once worn jOlIlllIlIlIllllllllllllIlHhl. lllill'l . 'll 1 Hill ,
a bell she seems nervous without
it.” Stotzer said. "Once I lost the
clapper out of one of my big bells
and until I had it fixed I had to
furnish another bell for the cow.
She seemed unhappy without it.”
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Porkers Ride in Comfort
in New Type Stock Cars
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Montreal. — Little pigs going to
market travel in comfort over the
Canadian National railways be
cause all stock cars have been
equipped with friction springs, pro
viding a smoother ride and bringing
Mister Piggie home in better con
dition and with less shrinkage in
weight.

A T T E N T IO N !
F. G . CONGDON, Common Carrier Service

Tall Sugar Cane
Honolulu.—Hawaiian sugar cane
is beginning to compete with Jack’s
bean stalk of storybook fame. A
recent prizewinning stalk was 30
feet in height.

Daily service to and from Belfast, Camden, Rock
land, Thomaston, Damariscotta, Bath, Brunswick,
Richmond, Bowdoinham, Gardiner, Hallowell, Au
gusta, Waterville, Fairfield, Portland, Bridgton, Har
rison, Fryeburg, Cornish, Kezar Falls, Biddeford,
Sanford, Bar Mills, West Buxton, Gorham and all
intermediate points.

N E E D N O T SUFFER m on th ly pa in and delay due
to colds, nervous s tra in , exposure or sim ilar causes.
C hi-chcs-ters D iam ond B ra n d J?ills are effective,
re lia b le a n d give Q U IC K RELIEF. Sold
a ll druggists for over 45y ea rs . A s k for— JQLB

Tel.__ Rockland 953-W ; Camden 703; Belfast 353

IH lIH ilM U ip a iir g v
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MODERN

"JHI DIAMOND

W OMEN

BRAND”

Haiti, Magic Island
Haita was never a great favorite
with the pirates as was Jamaica
and the coast of South America. Its
history is colorful, nevertheless, for
this is the "magic island,” where
King Christopher raised a black
kingdom, built his mighty and mag
nificent citadel. Haiti, with its
mountain fastnesses, its background
of African tradition, is one of the
most colorful and unusual spots in
the West Indies.

Because I t ’s Expert
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

J O B P R IN T IN G
Only experts work on your print
ing here . . . men who look upon
each job as a creation. Alert,
dexterous, they produce work
that is beautiful, printing that
sells for you.

G et O ur Low
Estim ates F irst'.. .

w a « H g M

H g B a B B m a r

It is possible to gain a day when
traveling around the world from
west to east, notes a writer in the
Cleveland Plain Dealer. This oc
curs when the traveler crosses the
international date line, which lies
in the middle of the Pacific ocean
and roughly corresponds to the 180th
meridian.
If the traveler sets his watch to
the time of the place at which he
started, he will note that the sun
comes to his meridian, or noon, four
minutes earlier than his watch time
for every degree passed over, one
hour for every 15 degrees, and 24
hours for 360 degrees, the total cir
cuit of the earth. In other words,
everyone who completes such a jour
ney gains a day, and to dispose of
this superfluous day so as to make
his reckoning correspond with that
of his starting place, he must call
the day on which he gets back (or
the day on which he passes some
certain point or meridian line) and
the next following day of the week
and month by the same name and
date; thus having two Mondays, for
< example, together. On the other
hand, every person traveling from
east to west loses a day in making a
complete circuit of the earth, and to
correct his calendar must skip one
day of some week.
Origin of the Sastiwka
The swastika's history goes back
into prehistoric times. It is named
differently in different countries.
One of the many forms of the cross,
the swastika is the most ancient.
Its origin is unknown. It began be
fore history. It is a mystic figure
and was used by several East In
dian sects. It stands for happiness,
pleasure, good luck. Most of the
rock inscriptions in the Buddhist
caverns in India are preceded or
followed by the holy sign of the
swastika. That the swastika found
its way to the western hemisphere
in prehistoric times cannot be
doubted. A specimen was taken
in 1881 from an ancient mound on
Fains island, Jefferson county,
Tenn.
The Polka
The polka dance had a slow start
in the race for fame. It was not
thought much of at first, and nine
years passed before it was taken up
in France, then the home of danc
ing. Once in France, however, it
“arrived” with a bang. In a few
weeks it had become all the rage in
western Europe, in Britain and in
America. Its name was given to
all manner of things, including hats
and frocks.

V IN A L H A V E N A R O C K L A N D
S T E A M B O A T CO .
T e le p h o n e 402
R o c k la n d . M e.
R e ad D o w n
R e a d Up
A. M .
P. M .
5.30 Lv S W A N 'S IS L A N D ............... A r 6 .0 0
6.30 L v S T O N IN G T O N
..................... L v 4.40
7.30 L v N O R T H H A V E N ................ Lv 3 30
8.15 Lv V IN A L H A V E N
.................... L v 2.45
8.30 A r R O C K L A N D
......................... L v 1.30

Subject to change without notice
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HORIZONTAL
1-A burning stick
4-Decorate
7-Spike of corn
9-Expression of
disapproval
10-Celebrated
12-Horseman
14-Wither
16-Greenish finch
18-A fuel
2O-Head covering
21-Soaked in a liquid
23- A letter
24- Canvas shelter
26-Expire
27-Clears of
29-Earth
31-Puts on, as clothes
32-Croove
33-Tumult
34-Undressed fur-akin
36-Moved rapidly
38-Assume an attitude
39-Mohammedan name
41-Epochs
43-A dance

Use "Island Schooners”
The only means of transport for
the Solomon Islanders are the socalled "island schooners,” and they
are as useful there as are automo
biles in a country without railroads
but with plenty of good highways, j
They handle interisland freight, car- |
ry passengers and mail, and aid in
the transaction of government busi
ness. Without his schooner th e
planter's life would be far lonelier
than it is. With it frequent social
calls on neighbors on other islands
are possible. The modern "island
schooner” is really a motor launch
anywhere from 16 to 30 feet long
and equipped with a mast, some
times with two masts, for the trade
winds can save a lot of gasoline.

P o s s ib le to G a in a D a y

M

COURIER-GAZETTE CRO SS-W O RD PUZZLE

S u r v iv e in O ld E n g la n d

Marriage charms and luck-bringers are regarded as superstitions,
but their continuance may be en
couraged because the desire to be
happy, which cannot be put into
words, must be expressed in sym
bolic action. The bride-pie. brideknives. robbing the bride-pins, wed
ding-gloves and garters have all
contributed to the merriment asso
ciated with marriage in Britain.
Many ancient superstitions sur
vive, relates a writer in Pearson's
London Weekly. Before the sewingmachine was imported to England
from New York in 1846, the bride
was expected to prepare a dozen of
every article of underclothing be
forehand. Clothes were then worn
long and full—with tucks, embroid
ery. lace and bows of siftin-ribbon.
Ready - made, machine - stitched
articles were unknown. By the time
she had produced "twelve of every
thing” the woman thoroughly un
derstood that she was meant to
work to keep life going.
The old shoe, used to be thrown
at the couple. The custom came
from ancient Egypt, through the
Jews, who at sales removed and
gifted a shoe, to confirm the trans
fer of property.
The bride-cake is intended as the
emblem of fruitfulness. In York
shire and Northumberland the cake
is cut into square slices, thrown
over the heads of bride and bride
groom, and then put nine times
through the wedding ring.

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
44-Ridiculed
47-lnsect egg
49-Lowes< female voice
51-Serpent
52-Apportion
53-Rescued
56-Military assistants
67-Evil
58-Ocean
59-Aver
60-Excite
«4
VERTICAL
1-Rosy tlrtt
2-Cloee by
3-Restrain
4-Assist
5-Profound
6-Bird homes
8-Recline
9-Sheer
10-The Destinies
(Gr. Myth.)
11-Act
.,
’2-Mature

VERTICAL (Cont.)
13-Long grass stems
15-Consume
17-Check
19-Farm animal
21-Quieted
22-Declined
25-Utters nasally
28-Bury
30-Portion
31-Prefix. Asunder
34-Mails
35-Slide
37- Natives of Denmark
38- Chum
39-Dry
40-Opinion
42-Perch
'4.
43-Buekets
45-Equal
46-Greek goddess of
discord
48-Torment
50-Kiln for drying hops
52-Repast
54-Contend with
56-Scotch river

(Solution to previous puzzle)

A DANGEROUS STEP

MA J 0 R
z
News items report proposals f o r ,
S A L
R AM
laws in Maryland and Oregon to levy
B E L T
E v 1 U
a tax of $5 per annum on each udio
D E M 1
E R 1 s
set in the respective states.
R E S 1 G N O L E A T E
Oregon gave class taxation a firm
A NIT N E S T S
R AG
foothold by enacting the original
V AT
R
T
gasoline tax. Premium taxes on in
D E T E R
1 IM P
E P E A T
surance represent class taxation well
D CL A R E R
T R 1 M
C O N Sr
hidden from the general public. Taxes
s 1 N BO O T
on chain stores are an extension of •
the idea.
I- T A E R R
The radio tax proposal is a bolder
5 PE E D
step. If it were countenanced, th e * ________________________________
field would be wide open to extend
i t is unthinkable that such a thing
class taxation to pianos, refrigeratortii as a radio tax would be suggested—
bath tubs or anything the tax-gather- but it brings the class taxation evil
j ers thought would produce taxes with i into the limelight. Should the men' the least squawk.
-(•ace be extended?
[
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With the present weather we are having it's pretty hard to tell
whether to advertise B. V. D.’s or Winter Underwear. Well, we
have both. But summer or winter, men and boys have to wear
rertain garments.
FOR MEN
WORK PANTS, all grades .............................
$1.50, $1.98, $3 03
DRESS PANTS ............................................... $3.00, $3.50, $3.75. $5.00
DRESS SHIRTS in pretty patterns ................
Si.oO, $1.50
FANCY SWEATERS ................................................ $1.00, $1 98. $3.00
HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS
$2.98, S3.9S, S3 09
ZIPPER JACKETS .................................................. $3.75, $5.00. $7.50
WORK SHIRTS ................................................................................ 75c
OVERALLS ................................................................. $i.oo, $1 ’ 5, $1.55
FOR BOYS
SCHOOL PANTS .......................... ............................ $1.50. $1.98, $2.98
LACED LEG BREECHES ..................... ............................ $1.85, $3.03
SWEATERS ................................................................ $1.00, $1.50, $1.98
ZIPPER JACKETS ..........................................................................
$2.98
SHIRTS AND BLOUSES ......... ........................................................ 79c
Is it any satisfaction to you to trade at a store where if anything
is not all right in every way you can return the garment and get
your money back?

WILLIS AYER

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, February 13, 1937
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SOUTH CHINA

The Intermediate school gave as
Ralph Wilson returned Tuesday to
William H. Ring who has employ
.;. Criehaven after passing a few days program numbers yesterday afterment at Eagle Lake, spent a few days
! at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie noon: Safety pledge by the school: ,
recently with .his family at Herbert
!c. Deane.
safety code, fifth grade; recitation,
Esancy's.
Since returning he has
been in the hospital with a severe
I The Trytohelp Club will meet 'Playing Safe," Muriel Anderson:
cold, but is convalescing.
1Monday night at the Baptist parson "The Little Streets." recitation by
Mr and Mrs. Charles Ring of War
age with Mrs. J. W Hyssong as hos- Theresa Huntley; original safety j
poems. Ann Norwood. Minnie Watts.
ren recently visited the Ring and
! tess.
Ethel Wotton, Ethola Stimpson; |
Esancy families.
i
All past matrons and past patrons
safety slogans by the school; “A Day 1
| School at the village was closed for
'
of Harbor Light Chapter O.E.S. are
In Traffic Court" play written by the
a week on account sf the illness of
asked to meet at Masonic hall Sun
sixth
grade.
The
scenes
were
written
I
the teacher Edna Faber, and several
1
day at 2 p. m. for rehearsal.
I pupils.
by Leona Sidelinger. Ethola Stimpson.
1
I At the Baptist Church, services Ann Norwood, and Lois Bazemore
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Esancy and
Sunday will begin at 11 o clock with Those taking part were: Announcer. [
children were visitors Sunday at the
the service of worship; sermon sub- ; jjiya ohtonen; judge. Richard But! home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ject. Manasseh; at 12 noon. Bible ! jer. f£rst clerk. James McIntire; i
- Harry Merr.ll in Windsor.
School; The Christian Endeavor will [second clerk. Ernest L. Starrett Jr.; I
China Grange entertained Silver
begin this Sunday to hold their serv- | ypp cases brought before the judge i
' Lake Grange last Saturday, the lecice at 5 45 instead of 6 as formerly; j were Ethel Wotton versus Priscilla |
I turer furnishing an interesting joint
leader. Ernest Whitney; evening Hastings; Marilyn Ranquist versus
! program.
service at 7, subject "The Shedding Wayne Starrett; Theresa Huntley
, iMr. and Mrs. Ardele Eumps. daugh
of Elood"
j versus Ann Norwood: Minnie Watts [
ter Joyce. Mr and Mrs. Fred Poullist,
Mrs Minnie Piper has returned jversus Elizabeth Kenniston; Joan!
Jr., and son Norbert of Wrnslow were
Ky.
guests Sunday of their parents, the
from a week's visit with relatives at Smith versus Howard Maxey. Leona '
Carl Hinckley is enrolled in the ,
j Esancys. The (Jumps family were
Sidelinger. mother of Joan Smith in
Hope.
CCC camp at Patten.
I late supper and evening guests of the
Mrs. Edna Plummer of Bucksport j oseph Calleia and Jane Barnes in a scene from "Man of the People."—adv. Seaside Chapter O.E.S. of Camden the Play- talked to the children about
! Poullists.
has been guest of Mrs. Herbert — ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- will be special guests of Harbor ; safety: the school joined in the sin g -[
I Fred Crcsmas. who has been a near
t
'
r
n
R
r
.
P
R
R
I
V
F
R
R
O
A
D
(Light
Chapter
at
its
annual
birthday
Ilng
of
a
safety
song
Maxey.
K U A U
J
M rs Carrie Williams Fowlpr of thp
victim of pneumonia, is gaining.
Fred Lilly of Hallowell has been a !
Miss Ida Elwin and Mrs. Florence
Vinegar Buttle Is
home
service
department
of
the
Cen
Miss Milja Anderson student at observed Tuesday night. Supper will
visitor at the home of his father. |
Dodge were recent visitors in Water
tral Maine Power Co., will be in
Bates
College
spent
last
weekend
be
served
at
630
after
which
work
Charles Lilly.
ville and Augusta.
R olling Pin
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John will be exemplified with past matrons charge of the free electric cooking
Following a custom inaugurated-in j
Mr. and Mis. Howard Merrill and
school
to
be
held
Monday
at
7
p
.m
.
Anderson.
and past patrons filling the chairs.
the club when it was organized in
two daughters of Vassalboro and Mrs.
at Town hall. All food will be given
The
Baptist
Ladies'
Circle
will
meet
1890 and continued each year, the
The prevailing epidemic has visited
Perley Merrill of Windsor were re
away. The public is welcome to a t
W om ans Club observed Lincoln's 1
almost every house on this road. Wednesday afternoon at the home of
cent callers at -Ralph Esancy s.
tend. This will be an excellent op
Mrs.
Christie
Whitney
birthday with appropriate exercises.
Rev. and Mrs. John F Heino and two
Recent callers at Heibert Esancy's
portunity to learn new recipes in
The roll call included sayings of Lin
children who were ill at the same
Lloyds of L o ^ o n "
!>><•»“** that has startled two
included Mr and Mrs Crosby Pearce
cookery.
coln and extracts from the history j
Garden Club Open Meeting
lovely Madeleine Carroll
rn in
._ its
... impressive
i
....
cast. o
She
- _i
plays opposite
ii. Tyrone
daug-a .er Mildred, enroute from
time have now recovered. Miss Ida
The meeting of the Sewing Circle
of his life and addresses were read
Harjula who entered training at
Despite the fact that practically of Ivy Chapter O ES.. planned for Power.—adv.
Waterville to Lincolnville: Mrs. Ed
by the members The report of the
Knox Hospital last week was taken every family in tqwn has been visited Tuesday afternoon at the home of
mund Dowe and daughters Barbara
mid-winter conference of the Maine
sick the day after and has been a
by the prevailing epidemic, there was Mrs Nettie Jameson has been post
Against the turbulent canvas of
The young lad's courage so impres- ind Ruth, Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Fitz
Federation of Women's Clubs was 1
patient there instead of a pupil She
poned to Feb 23
adventure and intrigue which forms ses Sir Guy Standing, head of the gerald and children.
is now almost well however with her a la,ge attendance of members and
given by Mrs. Maude Clark Gay j
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Small and
The sum of $90 35 has been given the pulse-stirring background of syndicate, that he rewards the boy
ambition to be a nurse in nowise guests Wednesday night at the open
Refreshments were served by Mrs. ,
by local residents to the Red Cross -Lloyds of London," the picture that by taking him into the business, Mrs. Annie Stuart of Augusta passed
Harold R. Smith and Mrs. A. L.
diminished by her illness. Her praise meeting of the Garden Club.
for flood relief.
has startled two continents there where every year Jonathan grows in an evening recently with their niece,
Shorey. The next meeting will be a I
1for the good care she received speaks
The attractive home ot Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Esancy.
Nine members of the Umbrella Club stands out one of the great love stature and leputation.
Washington's Birthday observance
well for the county hospital .
Mrs. Hans Heistad, Amesbury Hill, met Thursday afternoon at the home stories of all time, when fierce courThrough these eventful years
and the hostesses will be Mrs. Gay,
Set cral from here attended the was opened for this occasion and the of Mrs. Martha Watts, with Mr: age ancj vengeful fury fought to the Jonathan Blake, now played by
WEST WASHINGTON
Mrs. Sace Weston. Mrs Crowell and
i lecture Sunday night by Prof Marion , gracious and hospitable manner of Jennie Kenniston as hostess Lunch- death for a love that flamedwhile Tyrone Power, has grown along with
Mrs Louise Miller.
Miss Ruth Lenfest spent last week
Bradshaw at the Congregational , the host and hostess added greatly enon was served, each guest receiving the fate of an empire hung in the Lloyds. A secret mission to France
Church, Rockland. Prof. Bradshaw's j to the success of the gathering. The a Valentine favor, the appointments balance.
brings a meeting with Madeleine Car end with Mrs Velma Withee.
Geraldine Jones of Razorville visit
i talk was illustrated by clear and 1meeting was called to order by the | being in red. The next meeting in
Packed with the (Brill of forbidden roll, a stormy sea-swept voyage beck
FRIENDSHIP
beautiful lantern slides. Those taken president. Mrs. E A. Champney, who two weeks will be held at the home kisses that changed the destiny of a to England, during which they dis- ed last weekend with her cousin Celia
[in Finland were especially interesting after extending a welcome to those of Mrs. Watts, with Mrs Ruth Perry whole empire, as the fateful lovers cover their love for each other, and a Wellman.
Mrs. Lena Davis has returned home
Mrs Mae Hibbert is caring for Mrs.
forgot everything but that they were crushing blow for Jonathan's newto local residents whose parents came ' present, introduced the guest speak- assisting hostess.
much improved in health after an
Kendrick
Light of Somerville. Mr.
Service
Sunday
morning
at
the
man
and
woman
in
each
other's
arms
found
hopes
when
he
learns
that
she
from
that
land
of
the
mid-night
sun
er
of
the
evening.
Miss
Anna
E
absence of several months.
Rev. and Mrs. John F. Heino ano Coughlin of Rockland, a former Baptist Church will be at 10:30 the new Twentieth Century-Fox is already married to Lord Stacy, his and Mrs. Light are receiving con
Donald Carter, young son of Mr
gratulations on the birth of a sen.
Mrs Annie Klyyonen and sons Elvin member of the Rockland High School Church School will be at noon, and triumph tells the story of human avowed enemy
and Mrs Scott Carter, is ill with
Iria Northey has returned to Rich
^Christian Endeavor at 6 A union passions that were inextricably woven
In the midst of world turmoil and
and
Arthur
of
Warren
were
visitors
faculty.
measles.
O D E R N food bottles have been
mond.
service
at
7
will
be
conducted
at
the
with
the
course
of
history.
personal
torment,
Jonathan,
now
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr
Miss Coughlin used as subject1
designed for re-use, after the
The Methodist Ladies' Aid met
Archie Ei'cbert, Birdell ILbbert and
contents have been consumed, asand Mrs. Fred Anderson.
, "White Strawberries" and gave many Congregational Church, with Rev. ' When Freddie Bartholomew, as famous in Lloyds, struggles to mainWednesday afternoon at the home of vases, ash-trays, drinking glasses,
E-,tcn
Wellman were business callers
Howard
A.
Welch,
the
speaker.
young
Jonathan
Blake,
and
Douglas
tain
equilibrium
and
fight
his
way
: News has been received from Mr [interesting facts regarding this unMrs. Annie Bessey where a social and even coffee cups. The latest is
A Lincoln Day Program was con- Scott, as the youthful Horatio Nel- through to happiness for himself, Wednesday in Augusta.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Harjula
and
Miss
'
usual
specie
of
plants,
but
enlarged
period prevailed. A dainty luncheon a vinegar bottle which can be used
Mrs. Clara Turner and daughter
as a rolling pin. Filled with ice
Rena Bowen, enroute to Florida, of her subject by introducing several ducted Wednesday afternoon at the son. discover a plot to scuttle a ship honor and glory for his firm, and
was served by the hostess assisted cubes,
Mildred
and son Russell were visitor*
meeting
of
E
A
Starrett
Camp,
and
collect
the
insurance
from
Lloyds,
supremacy
for
England.
To
nrotect
dough will not stick to it. and
by Mrs. Jane Murphy and Mrs. it is also convenient as a refrigera their departure Monday from Quincy | well known types of garden flowers. S U V. Auxiliary, with Mrs. Ella the boyhood friends determine to Admiral Nelson and keep the integri- Wednesday on the ridge.
Mass., where they have been guests | stressing the part that they play in
tor ice-water container.
Olivia Hoffses.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Withee and
1for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- j art. itt literature and in medical Cunningham in charge of the pro- warn "Mr. Lloyd" of the plot. At the ty of his fleet, and ultimately to
Mrs. Eva Delano remains in a criti- I
gram. Other features were picture last moment. Horatio's uncle takes save the British Empire he risks son George and Mrs. Erison Wellman
thur Harjula and .family.
science. It was an informative talk
Identification and guessing contests., him off to sea. and Freddie sets out everything—his position, the woman and children were recent callers on
cal condition at Knox Hospital.
ROCKVILLE
Mrs Fred Erickson of Quincy. Mass. ’an<> delivered in a highly interesting
Prize in the former, in which Mrs. Jalone on the hundred mile walk to he loves, even inaMIng himself liable Mrs. Kendrick Light of Somerville.
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Whitney
and pleasing manner.
Mrs Ernest Crockett (Dorothy Tol- is vWting her Parents Mr and Mrs
Mr and Mrs. Horace Cookson. son
Edith Spear and Mrs. Edna Jones London.
to charges of treason.
are in Thomaston for a few weeks
The musical numbers were intro
Allen and Mrs. Fannie Northey of
were tied, went to Mrs. Spear on
visit with their daughter. Mrs. man! was guest Monday at the homr ; Teirila.
duced by Mrs. Heistad and consisted
the drawing of lots. The AuxiliaryCharles Starrett and Mrs. Rodney of her parents Mr. and Mrs. LeRov | Miss- Arlene Nelson was overnight
his improvement and expectation of Chelsea were guests Sunday at the
of a piano solo "Trees" by Miss Edna
NORTH HAVEN
home of Mr and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett.
voted to give $3 to the Red Cross for
Tolman.
■guest Tuesday of Miss Ina AnderFeyler,
returning
home soon
Gregory, and contralto solos. "Trail's
Mrs. Bessie Webb of Augusta visit
flood
relief.
A
guest
was
present
Mr. and Mrs Chester Dyer reMrs. Hattie Wotton, Mrs Carrie
There is still much illness in the sonEnd" and "Toy Shop Heroes' by Miss
Rev. II. F Huse was present at
MacFarland. Capt Melvin Lowry and village. Mrs. Ida Barrows and MisA church meeting was held Thurs- JGladys Grant' accompanied by Miss from Anderson Camp of Rockland.
turned Monday from a week's stay schoo, Tuesday afternoon during lhe ed Sunday with her mother. Mrs. Lot
Mrs. William Sawyer of Lewiston, with Mr and Mrs Herman Cooper physlologv hour ,n Mr Lawrence-S tie Bowman.
Bernard Brow are ill with flu.
,
Lottie H. Ewell are improved but ; day night at the home of Mrs. Ma- Greg3ry both of Rockland. RefreshMiss Anna Hibbert, a senior nurse
and
Dominick Perrault of New York In Camden The trip was made <n c,ass ExcPllent origjna, essays wpre
Pythian 8isters meet Tuesday still confined to the house. Mrs tilda Pikkarainen in Friendship.
ments were served.
at Knox Hospital, visited her parents,
...
u
to
J
.
,
on
I
city
are
spending
a
few
days
with
>»r
p
nnn-rx
hna.
At the church Sunday at 130 an
The committee to whom the sue- thpjr father
Pprrault gr Mr- Co°Pers »°a tnight at the hall. The presiding ofll- Lenora Fores is a late victom; Karl
read by the pupils regarding the in- Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hibbert last
cer, Gertrude Oliver, requests all ' Packard and Ray Newton have been interesting program will be preof the occ^jon
largely due called hpre by thp dpath of Mrs
Mrs. Elizabeth Bunker is recover- fiuence .of alcohol on the human I weekend.
members to be present as important ill but are somewhat better. Har- sented. Services will be conducted by consisted cf Mrs. Mary Spear. Mis Louis Perrault Jr.
j ng from effects of a fall which oc- system. Marion Carver dealt with J Miss Dorothy Cooley has returned
business will be conducted, also a re- old Hall remains cn the sick list as Rev. and Mrs John F Heino.
Hans Heistad and Miss Marion Weid
Mrs. Arthur Young is in Waldoboro urred ten days ag0 while ska‘ing
the subject as it affected the body; 1from Augusta Hcsptal much improved
The Jolly Toilers Girls' 4-H Club lnan
hearsal of officers and degree stalf. are also Helen. Vivian and Raymond
helping in the care of Mrs. Donald
Additional contributions to tne Red William Hopkins, the brain; Emery in health.
met Monday night at the home of
____________
Tire committee on entertainment will O'Jala.
Young, her daughter-in-law. who is Cross are S' from James Haskell and Hopkins, pocketbook; and Richard
Mrs F C. Maloney. R. N . has re- its local leader Miss Esther Harjula
NORTH WARREN
furnish refreshments.
ill.
$1 from Principal George Bragdon. Bloom, motoring. Rev. Mr Ruse j
Mrs Hazel Davis of Rockland if at turned from nursing in the family of with all members and seven visitors
Mr and Mrs Elmer E Jameson Sr. The total from this town i« $121.50. spoke briefly complimenting the stuthe home of her uncle. Irvin Delano. , Mr. Hupper on Hupper's Island and (Present Miss Harjula gave a demMrs. Charles W Mank is ill with and Mrs. Abbie Newbert of Warren
Irving Grant is confined to his bed dents on their papers and encourag
Miss Rachel Stetson is guest for a went onto another case Tuesday in onstration cn pie making. Refresh- grippe,
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jameson | as result of injuries sustained last ing them to temperance.
few days of her aunt. Miss Helen jRockland.
ments were served. The next meeting ' White Oak Grange will hold a spe- Jr., of Waldoboro were visitors Wed Saturday in a fall from a load of hay
Stetson. in Thomaston.
Miss Gladys Tolman was hostess i t will be Thursday afternoon at the cial all-day session Feb. 20 with nesday in Portland where the men a t I.o bones were broken.
Frank Geyer is in ailing health.,
a birthday party given her by her . home of Miss Eleanor Nelson. The Seven Tree Grange invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Argyle MacDonald
tended the meeting of the Water
'
sister Miss Josephine Tolman at her Champion Chick Raisers Bovs' 4-H ; Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kalloch who are Utilities.
are rejoicing in the birth last S a tu r-1
The P jthian Sisters he
a \a 0 bome last Thursday celebrating her jwill assemble Monday night at th c [ju are being cared for by their niece.
Miss Marguerite Haskell has em day of a son.
tine party Tuesday night with '50
21st anniversary.
Those present :home of Raymond Anderson. Beech- Edna Boggs.
ployment In the beauty salon of the
The Knights of Pythias Lodge is in
present, achieving a financial and so
were Misses Auni Hill. Lilie Hill. Irja woods street. Thomaston
Clifford Mank and Clifford Robin- ; Porteous. Mitchell and Braun Co . in [ receipt of a letter from Dr. Daniel
_______
cial success. The time was passed *n
-----Hill, Doris Hall. Ethel Hall. Mary
son held a free dance Tuesday night Portland.
Woodman expressing appreciation of 5 7
playing games and a march was
Tolman. Josephine Tolman and able prizes. Refreshments including at the Grange hall
Mr. and Mrs. A T. Norwood. Mr the organization's remembrance of
played by Llewellyn Oliver, to the
Gladys Tolman. The evening was a birthday cake were served. Miss , Pomona Grange will meet at East and Mrs. Roy Norwood, and Mrs. him and bringing cheerful word o f '
music of which those present formed
enjoyably spent in playing beano and jTolman was the recipient of many , Union as originally planned. The 1Howard Norwood were in Portland.
in a line of tw</s and marched about
Wednesday, the men attending the
jsession has not been postponed.
1an indoor scavenger hunt with s u it-, gifts.
the hall to receive a comic valentine i
1Water Utilities meeting. Mrs A. T
The reading of the bits of poetry
Norwood called while there on M rs.1
is ijour chance to bu/j
caused much merriment. Those who
Gertrude Clark, and Mrs. Almon
won prizes for the best costumes
Q r n u in e , S o c ia lli/ G o rre c t
| Rosebrook. Mrs. Roy Norwood was |
were Lorna Miller. Leatrice Davis and
guest for the day of Mrs. William
Miss Meyers. Gladys Burns received
Brazier.
the beano prize. On the efficient
j The condition of Lawrence Kalloch!
committee were Lois Brown. Eda
I ill the past several days, is improved [
K Lawry. and Edna Packard. The next
Mrs. Roy Norwood and Mrs 1
Pythian party will be Feb. 23 to
A T T H E L O W E S T P R IC E S I N H IS T O R Y !
Michael Halligan spent Thursday in
which a small fee will be charged
Waterville.
and refreshments served
G e n u in e e n g r a v i n g is th e s o c i a l l y c o r r e c t t h in g f o r b u s in e s s
Tables at the supper Thursday,
s t a t io n e r y - th e d i g n if ie d , i m p r e s s iv e m e d iu m f o r b u s in e s s
served by the ladies of the Congre
o r p r c f o s s io n a l u s e . N o w — a t th e s e a m a z i n g l y l o w p r ic e s —
gational
Church,
bore
decorations
of
APPLETON RIDGE
th e r e is n o n e e d to b e s a t is f ie d w i t h im i t a t io n e n g r a v i n g o r
, the patriotic colors and flags Miss
c o m m o n : , la c e p r in t in g . A L L P R IC E S I N T H IS A D V E R T IS E 
Guests last weekend at Lemy
Evelyn Berry led in singing patriotic
M E N T IN C ’ D D E T H E C O S T O F E N G R A V IN G T H E P L A T E .
Moody's were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
1airs, and a group of girls gave a short
Olsen and daughter of. Brunswick.
S
u
p
e
r
V
a
l
u
e
s
h
l
but excellent flag drill.
VISITING CARDS
Miss Ardella Tobey and Norman
Paul Oxton has been ill the past
100 p a n e l e d c a r d s , c h o ic e o f 4 s iz e s a n d 3 0 s ty le s o f e n 
E
N
G
R
A
V
E
D
Brown of Augusta, and Almon Heald
week.
g r a v i n g , P L A T E IN C L U D E D , o n l y ___________________ $1.65
of Orono
There are several cases of grippe
B U S IN E S S
colds and flu in town.
A. H. Moody and J. F Moody were
S T A T IO N E R Y
SOCIAL STATIONERY
The Dorcas Circle of Kings Daugh
callers Sunday at the home of George
S p e cn
i arr sr.l\
l y l e s fo r m e n a n d w o m e n . A c h o ic e o f l o v e l y
H
ow
—for
the
first
time
-engraved
ters will meet Monday afternoon with
Buck in Warren.
c o lo r s , m o n o g r a m s a n d s t y le s o f e n g r a v in g . P L A T E IN 
stationery for business or profes
Mrs. Sidney Vinal.
sional use m ay be had at the
Emily Perry is caring for the CafleC L U D E D _____ _______________ ___________ S2.2S, $3.95 an d up.
price of ordinary imitations. Take
Friends are tendering sympathy to
ton family who are all ill with epi
advantage of these outstanding
Louis A. Perrault Jr., in the loss of
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
demic.
values:
his wife, aged 23. a bride of only a
Earl Sprowl packed ice last week
OR
INVITATIONS
500 Business Cards, plate
few months, who died Wednesday in
O n w h i t e o r i v o r y s to c k — w e d d i n g o r p la t e fin is h . In s id e
cutting it in Sherman's mill pond.
in c lu d e d ____. . . — - - $7.95
Rockland, a victim of pneumonia.
tn d o u t s id e e n v e lo p e s a n d P L A T E I N C L U D E D _______$8.95
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gushee were
500 Hammermill Bond letterheads
Funeral services will be held today at
(8’ 2 x ll or 7'z'«x 10’/2) . . $7.95
guests Sunday of her parents.
2 o'clock at the Littlefield Memorial
ANNOUNCEMENTS
50 Business announcements, on*
Angie Fish Is employed at Mrs.
Church in Rockland. Rev. Charles A.
S y m p a t h y c a r d s , b ir t h a n n o u n c e m e n ts , a t h o m e c a r d s ,
velopos and plate included,
Julia Morse's while Mrs. Morse and
Marstaller officiating. The body will
only . . . . _____. . . . __$8.85
r o c e p t io n c a r d s — a l l a v a i l a b l e i n a s o c i a l l y c o r ie c t s e le c 
( W h e n m o to rists b eg an to stream o ver N e w th e to ll collector o f th e b rid g e touched hands.
son John Chaples are ill
,
be placed In the tomb at the Sea
t io n o f e n g r a v i n g s ty le s , s iz e s a n d s h a p e s a t c o r r e s p o n d Y o r k ’s n e w t r i - b o r o u g h b r id g e , t h e y w e r e
T h e p ro b le m w as solved b y m ech anical disSPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
Nelson Moody, Ernest Maddocks.
View cemetery in that city. Mrs.
■I'.g ly l o w p r ic e s . C o m e in a n d s e e o u r d i s p l a y o f s a m p le s .
“ shocked.” S o m e th in g , perhap s fric tio n set u p c h a r g e r s in t h e f o r m o f f l e x i b l e w ip in g re d s
and Bert Robbins are engaged in
500 engravod business cards,
Perreault was a native of Rockland,
b
etw
een
th
e
car
w
heels
and
th
e
p
a
v
e
m
e
n
t,
w
h
ic
h
shunted
th
e
s
ta
tic
in
to
th
e
steel
s
tru
ctu
re
chopping for Harry Edgecomb.
daughter of the late Fred, and Alice,
500 Hammermill Bond letterheadr.
charged th e car a n d its o ccu pan ts w ith e le c tric - o f the b ridg e, a n d in t h a t m a n n e r fc re ta lle d the
Maude Fuller, assistant teacher at
(Browni Knights. Besides her mother!
500 Hammermill Bond e n v e lo p e s
i t y w h ic h w a s m o r e o r le 3 S v i o l e n t l y d ie -1 “ shocking exp e rie n c e ." O ne o f th e shock e lim ith e High School, has been "ill the
plate included, only . . $15 r
Mrs. Alice B. Knights, she leaves
charged th e m o m e n t th e . d riv e r o f the c a r a n d , n ato rs is seen d o in g its s tu ff to a D o dg e sedan.
past week.
several brothers.
Schools closed for a brief recess
opened Wednesday in town.
The meeting of the Susannah So
ciety has been omitted this week. A
birthday party when the members
will also take their sunshine bags
will be given at a later date.
A valentine party was given Tues,
day night by Wiwurna Chapter in
the Masonic hall.
Refreshment?
were served.
Miss Leona Rines. who has been
guest of her aunt. Mrs. Fred Burns
has returned to Portland.
Announcement has been made of
the birth of a daughter Feb. 2 of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Swanson (Freda
Jackson i of Belmont. Mass.
Friends cf Dr. and Mrs. Harvey
B Lovell are relieved to receive news
of their safety after the floods that
surrounded their home in Louisville.
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Legal Notices

IT’S INCOME TAX TIME

Probate Notices____ Jn

E verybody’s Colum n

EGGS A N D CHICKS

Advertlsementa In thia column not. to
STATE OF MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. James Felt have re
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Jasper Belano of Bates College was
exceed three lines lnaerted once for 25
To all persons Interested In either of cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
*•**•*••• w
WHEREAS.
Boyd
W
Leach
of
Warren
turned home after spending six weeks in town V
last weekend.
*
tional lines five cents each for one time
In the County of Knox and State of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Roeklahd, 10 cents for three times. Six words
with their daughters, Mrs. Theodore
Eugene Crouse was called Friday
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the
twenty-sixth day of September. A D In and for the County of Knox, on the make a line.
Gutoske and Mrs. David Renegar, *n to New Hampshire by the illness of
1929. and recorded In the Knox County 19th day of January In the year of our
Registry of Deeds, Book 221. Page 376. lord one thousand nine hundred and
Jersey City. N J.
his mother, Mrs Emma Smalley.
conveyed to The Georges National Bank, thirty-seven and by adjournment from
Ronald Currier who has been ill
Mrs. George Potter returned to
a banking corporation having Its place day to day from the 19th day of said
of business at Thomaston in said County, January the following matters having
Needham. Mass., Thursday after a w ith flu, is able to be about again.
a certain lot or paieel of land, situate in been presented for the action thereupon
Indicated It Is hereby
Mrs. Henry Benner is visiting her
brief visit with her mother. Mrs. Clif
, purpose of computing the normal tax, I sald Warren, and bounded as follows, hereinafter
Ordered:
sister. Mrs. Gertrude Osier, in INCOME TAX IN A NUTSHELL but also the surtax. A fractional part i viz.
ford A Clark.
BUNCH of keys lost Thursday between
T hat notice thereof be given to all
BEGINNING at the westerly shore of
Interested, by causing a copy of Edwards St and Hotel Rockland Re
Mrs. George W. Ludwig entertained ’ Damariscotta for a few days.
of a month Is to be disregarded unless j “
m
“thence" we™"’/ Sy persons
turn
to HOTEL ROCKLAND.
19*21
this order to be published three weeks
WHO? Single persons who had
Dr. W H. Hall of Rockland called
it amounts to more th an half a month I land formerly of said Boggs and land j successively in the Courier-Gazette
at bridge Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
net
income
of
$1,000
or
more
or
TESTED STOCK. R. I REDS, Barred
.. .
.,
.
: foimerly of Nathan Leach, across the ; newspaper published at Rockland In said ;
in which case It is considered a \ highway leading from Warren to Union. I County th a t they may appear at a ProNellie Achorn and Mrs. Mae Reed of recently on Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rocks and Hall-Cross strain day-old
gross income of $5,000 or more,
Jones.
tested
pullets.
CARL NELSON. Tel.
and
by
land
formerly
of
Emerson
|
bate
Court
to
be
held
at
said
Rockland.
’
month.
Rockland and Mrs. Herbert Newbert
and married couples who had net
714-W. 310 Llmerock S t __________14*25
Creighton, to a stake and stones In the on the 16th day of February A D 1937. |
M rs Weston Thompson of MatiniFor
example,
a
single
man
and
a
of this town. Prizes were awarded
woods;
thence
southerly
thence
easterly
!
at
nine
o'clock
In
the
forenoon,
and
be
.
income of $2,500 or more or gross
BARRED Plymouth Rocks, hatching
and thence southerly by land formerly of heard thereon if they see cause.
_
Mrs. Achorn and Mrs. Reed. Lunch cus Rock is a visitor at the home of
eggs and day old chicks. ALBION WOT
income of $5,000 or more must single woman who were married on Jesse Williams to stake and stones In | abram l FISH, late of Rockland, deher mother. Mrs. Sherm an Benner.
17-tf
PATIENTS wanted at Rest Haven TON. Friendship
July 20. 1936. and were living to angle of land formerly of said Williams; J ceased‘ w ill and Petition for Probate
was served.
file returns.
thence easterly
land
formerly
of
said , heieof asking that the some may be Convalescent Home. 105 Limerick St.. Tel.
Mrs. Maurice Thompson under
PRAIRIE State incubator for sale. 400
'land
—
——
Xby Z
mn»l,'
zof
x# X
Inties,*
gether on the last day of the taxable Williams,
1293.
EVA
AMES
17*19
The Federated Woman's Mission- went an operation Tuesday at the
formerly
Nathan
j
proved
and
allowed
and
th
at
Letters
WHEN? The filing period be
egg capacity. In good condition. IRVIN
„ „ „„„„__
__ ___
year, may file a joint return. If they Leach, land of Charles Perrin and land Testamentary Issue to Arthur D. Fish MIDDLE „aged
housekeeper
and ___
com C. SPEAR. Warren, Tel. 26-12.
18*20
ary Society will meet at the home of Maine Oenera, Hospltal Portland.
gins January 1 and ends March
of
Leon
Wotton
to
the
westerly
shore
of
0<
Rockland,
he
being
the
Executor
panlon
wanted,
for
a
widower.
Write
J
file their return or returns on the aforesaid pond; thence by the shore o. named m said Will, without bond.
j A care
oj Courier-Gazette.
19-211
___ ___
______ ______
EGG PRODUCERS—Cash a t your farm.
Mrs Hubert F Leach, on Main street, j M rs Horace B e n n e r is
w ith
15. 1937.
pond to the place of beginning
basis of the calendar year, they would said
CARRO E COPELAND, late of Warren. 1I —. — Mmneten t working housekeeper I LarKe 5'ear found producers, vicinity
Tuesday at 2.30.
Reference to this property may be had
iceased Whl and Petition for Probate !
2 T S . r Waldoboro. _ Augusta. Lewiston. Write
measles and Mr Benner and daughWHERE? Collector of inter
wanted Immediately, small adult family.
be
entitled
to
a
personal
exemption
of
bv'
referring
to
Knox
Registry
of
Deeds
FARM
OUTLET.18. 76
Robert Creighton returned to Wor ter. Doris victims of grippe,
“ r n.g„ ? ± 5
Sa.??S
! 800d wages. _ modern equipment. Write
gtUN< ^ nvflle,
Mass.
19
Write |
nal revenue for the district in $2,208.34. which is seven-twelfths of Book 196. Page 262
proved
and
allowed
and
th
a
t
Letters
P.
O
Box
882.
City.
17-19|
AND
WHEREAS
The
Thomaston
cester. Mass. Friday after spending , M rs. Madeiine Pease is caring for
which the person lives or has his $1,000 for the husband while single, National Bank, a banking corporation Testamentary Issue to Madeline E
8 C .R I REDS, baby chicks tor sale,
MEN with trucks wanted to haul wood
a few days with his parents. Mr. and \irs Lottie Smalley of Elmore who
organized and existing under the laws Brosler of Portland, she being the Execu from Graasv Pond to Rockland. H. D. bred from high producing birds; every
principal place of business.
plus seven-twelfths of $1,000 for the of the United States, and having Its trix named In said Will, without bond.
hen
mated with E B Parmenter cock
Mrs. Charles A. Creighton.
. is ill with pneumonia.
19-21
HOW? See instructions
on wife while single, plus five-twelfths of office and place of business at ThomasMARIETTA W HATCH, late of Friend CRIE Tel. Thomaston 83.
erels; State tested and pullorum clean.
LOT
on
lake
shore
wanted;
cottage
or
Services at the Federated Church
ship.
deceased.
Will
and
Petition
for
M.
M
KINNEY. St. Georg Rd , Thomas
,
..
.
.
,
.
.
,
.
i
ton
aforesaid.
Is
the
successor
of
said
Herbert Stimpson has returned
forms 1040A and 1040.
$2.o00 for the period during which Georges National Bank by virtue ol cer- Probate thereof, asking that the same bldg., th a t could be moved to shore. ton. Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56-14.
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' Vinalhaven office from the arrival of subject to both the normal tax and in New York, but he still knows how
Testam entary Issue to Wilmot A Ripley
Lewis J. Johnson
the
next
relaxation,
it
pours
through
A. N. ANDERSON.
the surtax. If a joint return is not
Site the Russian conspiracy trials
Appleton, he being the Executor
Special Agent.
a flap valve into the powerful left of
Funeral services for Lewis J. John the boat Monday afternoon. Feb. 15.
named ln said Will, without bond
the Bronx cheer. —Philadelphia
M
ICK1E
S
A
Y
S
—
38
Exchange
St.,
Portland. Me
made
by
an
agent
of
the
taxpayers
it
ventricle. The subsequent contrac
its departure
Wednesday
son were held from the A. D. Davis until
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire.
16-S.-22
Bulletin.
must be signed by both husband and
tion swishes it, bright red, crammed Judge of Probate Court for Knox County.
& Son Chapel last Saturday with m orning—adv.
Rockland.
Maine.
with
oxygen,
into
the
aorta,
the
wife and sworn to before a proper of
"THE B O SS SE Z TWAT A U .
A ttest:
Rev Hubert F. Leach, pastor of the
largest artery of the body, from
ficer by the spouse’ preparing the
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
CHURCHES, SCHOOLS. LIBRARI6?,
Federated Church, officiating.
which tributary arteries branch
13-S-19
MATINICUS
return, or if neither or both prepare
LODGES ADD ORGAWI2AT1OMS
away to all parts of the body.
Mr Johnson was born in Cusivng.
i
WHICH ASK THE HOME PAPERthe return then by both spouses.

R ead C arefully th e Inform ation W hich W ill
H ere Be Furnished

[ LOST A N D FO U N D ;

W ANTED

’

FO R SALE

•

H * * * * * * * « a .» « * * * a

MISCELLANEOUS

Emery Philbrook is a surgical pati
March 21. 1903 son of Oliver John
Where separate returns are filed by
son and the late Inez (Coburn) Jo h n  ent in Marine Hospital in Portland. husband and wife, the joint personal
Jackson
Ames
who
has
been
attend
sen. For six years he was emo'oycd
exemption of $2,500 may be taken by
on the yacht Mariposa, in Miami. ing school in Boston has returned to either or divided between them in
and for the past year had been e:nhome hefe,
t„
nloved bv the Lawrence Portland C»Measles and colds have claimed any Pr°P°rtlon as agreed upon. In
m ent Co
’
victims here this winter.
certaln cases “ would be to thp ad'
Isabelle Ames, who
been at- va"tage of the couple if they should
He is survived by his father; wife
tending school in Westbrook has been file sePa‘ate returns and one spouse
Mrs. Marguerite (Foster) Johnson; |
obliged to return home on account of | claim the total j°int pCrSOnal exemp'
three children. Irene. Janet and Bar- [
tion. In the following examples, which
bara; an uncle. William Corbuni. oi illness.
Mrs. Ethel Raynes is visiting her illustrate this point, the husband has
Portland.
son
Alton Raynes and family of a net income of $4,700. all of which
The bearers were Walter Delano.
represents earned net income, and the
Owls Head.
Charles Henderson Roy Seekins and
Fred Perkins who was recent guest wife has a separte net income of 2.500
William G rafton and interment was
of friends here has returned to not earned net income."
made in the Thomaston cemetery.
Albion.
Exemptions Allowed Couples M a r
ried During Taxable Year

SO U TH HOPE
Mary E tta Waltz, 89. died Thursday
at her home here. Rev. Charles A.
Marstaller will officiate at funeral
rites Sunday at 1 o'clock from the
chapel Interm ent will be in Pine
Grove cemetery. Appleton,

Chest Colds

CKS

. Yield quicker to the
Poultice-Vapor action of

Varo

R

ub

Taxpayers should note th at under
the Revenue Act of 1936 the credit
for dependents as well as the personal
exemption is required to be prorated
where a change of status occus dur
ing the taxable year and th at these
credits are allowable not only for the

FOR A L L ’ RODND
WINTER SAFETY

To keep the beat in proper rhyth
serving somewhat the same purpose
as the balance-wheel of a watch,
the heart has a little bundle of
nervous material in the right auri
cle known as the pacemaker. But
if anything goes wrong with the
rhythmic nerve impulses, the heart
will go on beating, though jerkily
and irregularly. Amazingly enough,
the heart continues to beat even
if removed from tjie body, detached
from all nerves, as long as its blood
supply continues.
No Latitude, Longitude Point

B U D G E T PLA N

F irep roof G arage
W IN T E R S T R E E T ,

TEL. 889

Lliten to the Voice of Fireitonc, Monday
e re n in g s, over N 8 .C . — R ed N e t i o i k
M ama - n— »w - w w n w .

ta

The no-latitude, no-longitude point
on the earth is the point where the
meridian of Greenwich crosses
the equator. This is in the Gulf of
Guinea off the western coast of Af
rica and many miles from land.
The nearest land is the British Gold
Coast colony, and its capital, Accra,
in 5 degrees 31 minutes north and
0 degrees 12 minutes west, is the
nearest town.

L egislative N otices
The following committee on Sea and
Shore Fisheries, will give a public hear
ing ln Its rooms at the State House, ln
Augusta.
WEDNESDAY, FEB 17, 2 P. M
H P 308 Resolve, relat ng to the taking ,
of clams w ithin the Town of Islesboro — I
H P 309 Resolve, relating to fishing ln I
Flanders Bay —H. P 4.5 An act limiting I
the catching of crabs .'1. p 196 An act 1
relating to the propagation and cultiva
tion of clams and quahaugs —H. P 497 ,
An act relating to scallops —S. P. 138 I
Resolve, relating to the taking of clam
TOrnis,
18.20

W E BU Y

OLD

GOLD

CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
$70 M A IN ST.,

ROCKLAND

REAOTHr

TD PUBLISH LOTS O F F R E E
S T U F F SHOULD MOT FORGET
TO BRJUG IU THEIR PRIMTIMG
O R P E R S TO TH' S A M E
PLACE'

? ..................................
TO LET
II. • « • * • * * *^ • t f I

THREE large rooms with bath to let,
newly painted, on first floor $5 week:
also all modern, unfurnished house, two
lots of land, garage, corner Limcrork
and Broadway, price reasonable. Tel. 330
or 1154 V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main St.
14-tf
TWO room kitchenette to let. heated,
lights, water; $4 week. Tel 611-W or
1017-J.
18-20
HOUSE at Ingraham Hill to let. In 
quire WILLIAM DONOHUE.
16-21
FURNISHED second-floor heated apart
ment to let. 14 Masonic St.
19*21
TWO FURNISHED APARTMENTS to
let. Nice and warm Hot water heat, gas
elec, and bath. Rent very low. FLOYD
SHAW. 47 North Main St. Tel. 422-R
_________________________________14-tf
HOUSE to let at 43 Pacific St.; newly
papered and painted throughout; onepipe furnace, lights. References re
quired. Tel. 291-W.
8-tf
THREE furnished rooms for light
housekeeping to let. with private bath.
65 North Main street.
14-tf
FIVE-room apartm ent at 253 Camden
St., hot water heat. Bath, lights, gagage,
warden patch. $18 month. MRS. FROST.
Tel 318-W
14-tf
FURNISHED heated apartm ent to let,
two rooms bath. $5 week. FOSS HOUSE.
Tel. 330. 77 Park St.
14-tf

Every-Other-Day
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CAPT. BROWN'S WORK
Retiring Officer Leaves a
Splendid Record ln This
City

ETY

Capt. Victor S. Brown of the Sal
vation Army, whose farewell meet'ns
is to be held tomorrow night prior to
his departure with Mrs. Brown for
their new field in Newburyport, Mass.,
. ,
. . resume of. . his
.
,
submits
a .brief
work
here, though he does not mention

Harold Guinzburg, Howard Dietz and
Mrs George Kaufman.
• • • •
“Mary Christmas,'' the all too-short
I novel in which Mary Ellen Chase has
I told the tale of the influnce of an
Armenian peddler woman exerted
over the minds and imaginations of a
small family of American children in
Maine, has been reprinted for the
fifth time since 1926 The charm of
its telling and the innate sincerity of
i its sentiment will account for many
more editions in the years to come,

Page Seven

‘STAR INSTALLATION
Golden Rod Chapter Has
Beautiful Ceremonial As
Officers Take Chairs

Possesses All Three

The officers of Golden Rod Chap
When Knud Rasmussen went to
Adriel U. Bird who is spending the
ter, O.E.S. were impressively in
the north of Greenland 30 years ago,
month of February a t the Bony Plaza
stalled last night by Mrs. Gertrude
Hotel a t Miami Beach is giving his
Boody, Grand Ruth, assisted by Milto establish Danish socereignty over
friends great enjoyment in his beau
ton Griffin as grand worthy patron,
the Eskimos, he took with him a
tiful new plane “The Nor'easter"
Mrs. Katherine St. Clair as grand
o
H
u
o
n
in
rp
-sp
e
ke
r
T
a
ll
b
u
rlv
young adventure-seener. lan. uuuj,
I while Captain William Wincapaw an i
marshall, assisted by Mrs. Helen
, ,
. , _ . „
,lh . v,..
red-bearded Peter Freuchen, who has
| Mrs. Wincapaw are at the Columbus
Chapman. Mfs. Evelyn Orcutt as
I Hotel in Miami.
the cordial relations which exist be been described as a modern Viking.
A handsome new printing of Hen- grand chaplain and Mrs. Alta Dimick
The Eskimos whom he governed re i drik Ibsen's "Peer Gynt" has been as grand organist. Large bouquets of
' Mrs Annie Thorndike went Thurs- tween citizens and the Browns, nor
can
he
well
put
on
paper
the
great
garded
him as an anagok —ia medi- jggUeti by the J. B. Lippincott Corn- carnations in attractive arrangement
Frank A. Winslow, who is convales- (jay (0 south Hope, called by tlie
increase in public goodwill toward | cine man in touch with the divine j Pan >’ at $4. Illustrated with m W of were used as decorations in the chap
cing from a two-weeks siege of pneu- J death of her mother
monia was yesterday gladdened by j
_____
.
. . . of .the.. cnirit
h e n hms
is uam
Danish
sweetheart ; A rthur Rackham's delightfully im ter room, the officers elect if) their
the Army
during the term
, spirit, wwnen
sn swtxuieaivi
receipt of a "get yourself well" card
refused
to
join
him
in
the
Northland, Pi5h
*” white gowns, with shoulder bouquets
Mrs. E. F. Glover will be chairman
present
incumbents.
! color. It is seldom th a t the work of of red roses making a charming pic
signed by Justice Albert Beliveau, of the circle supper to be held Wed
he married an Eskimo woman, by 1artist and author is more happily ture.
the Court House officials, and others nesday Feb. 17 at the Universalist
Mrs. Elsa Constantino setig re
Following is a brief report summing i whom he had three children. The m arried than in this volume
in attendance at the Superior Court Church. Assisting workers are Mrs.
sponse
to the prayer, there were two
the
activities
cf
the
Rockland
Salva;
world
knew
little
of
Freuchen.
and
session yesterday.
David Talbot, Mrs. H. O. Gurdy. Mrs
Nellie Bird, Miss Beatrix Flint, Miss tion Army Corps during my command. oniy when his writings attracted the
Eugene O'Neill has taken a year's vocal solos by Mrs. Faith Brown Mts.
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick and daugh Maude P ratt. Mrs. O B. Lovejoy. Mrs. The Salvation Army is a religious or- attention of Hollywood did he achieve j lease on a Seattle House overlooking Lilian S. Copping accompanying;
readings by Miss Dorothie H-'rvie
ters Madeline and Norma are spend ' W. F. Tibbetts, Mrs. W alter Connon. ganization desiring to exemplify prac- | celebrity. Since then his books have | Puget Sound,
and an orchestra under the leader
ing the day in Portland.
Mrs. E. W. Pike. Mrs. John Newman, tical Christianity or as it has been ; been best-sellers and he has been ln
ship of Albert Marsh, constituting a
Miss Mabel Pillsbury, Mrs. Henry expressed. “A religions organization demand as a lecturer.
A Catholic Bible, dating from
This truly remarkable Two-Piece Overstuffed Liv
employment Clukey, Miss Ada Perry and Mrs. with a social aim and a social or
Harry Robish
Recently, arriving in New York to Revolutionary days, with a record of pleasing program. Another delight
ful
feature,
was
the
entrance
of
two
ing Room Suite, straight from the New York Furni
ganization
with
a
religious
aim."
begin
a
lecture
tour,
he
said
his
puri
adventure
in
the
Civil
War,
is
owned
in Boston.
Charles Smalley.
With 497 street meetings held. pose was to dispel the idea that white by M. A. Cromwell of South Portland. flower girts. Emma Lou Peaslee and
ture Show, and being unpacked today at our store,
The Tuesday Bridge Club met this
A. L. Babbidge. who has been seri 48,591 people listening, and 994 indoor civilization had ruined the natives, This old Bible, leather bound and in Catherine Libby dressed in blue and
possesses the three great qualities—
week with Mrs. Guy Douglas, Warren ously ill the past two weeks, is slow services have been held 'in our audi- I"When I first went to Greenland," almost perfect condition, was stolen yellow colonial gowns and bearing
colonial
bouquets
which
they
deliv
torium with an attendance of 31.222. Freuchen said, “the natives lived in In the South during the war between
street, Mrs. Herbert Kalloch, Mrs. ly improving.
a substantial contact has been made huts with skins on the windows and the states and brought North by an ered to the worthy matron. Mrs.
Ardrey Orff and Mrs. Lyford Ames
Mrs. Helen Lyddie is confined by Sunday school has been held each ‘ ate nothing but fish and meat. They escaped prisoner. The title page Morse, who in turn presented one to
winning honors.
It is a truly amazing value— New
------illness to her home on Old County Sunday and 1454 classes have pro- were all dying of consumption. Then states that it was “translated from installing officer, Mrs. Boody, ac
vided instruction to 10,371. Many the Danish Government started de- the Latin Vulgate, diligently com companied by an appropriate verse.
Miss Eleanor Kalloch who has been I Road.
est of the New in styling and cov
other classes and departments are i veloping the land and the people are pared with Hebrew, Greek and other Mrs. Boody responded with sincere
seriously ill at her hom e on Chest
ers; fine deep springs, long wearing
Ruth Mayhew Tent D.U.V. will also in operation each week. A total becoming healthier all the time. You editions in divers languages with an thanks. The installing officer was
nut street, is convalescent.
yet charming fabric .......................
hold a meeting Monday night, the 6 of 17 meetings a week are held at should see them now!
notations by the Rev. Dr. Challoner, also given a combination Eastern
Mrs. Dorothy Boynton Jones who o'clock supper being in charge of the corps.
together with references and histori Star-Masonic Emblem pin, a gift
received a double pelvis fracture while Mrs. Mae Cross and Mrs. Lizzie
The property of The Salvation
Ruth Bryan Owen in her book (a cal and chronological index and a from the chapter, for which she ex
To make this splendid offer com
skating at Hosmer Pond, has been French. A special program is being Army has been improved, the inside j very recent publication) “Leaves from ! table of the epistles and the gospels pressed pleased appreciation.
plete we will give Absolutely f ree
removed from Knox Hospital to the arranged by past president Mrs. Stella has been completely renovated. There j a Greenland Diary," tells of a trip on for all the Sundays and holy days The banquet hall had been literally
with each suite an End Table and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foley McRae, in observance of Lincoln's has also been a reduction on the shore at Upernivik—“a trek over the ' throughout the year and of the most transformed with lamps, plants and
Bridge or Table Lamp.
mortgage. Christmas dinners have j rocky defile to the grave of Navarana, notable feasts in the Roman calendar, rugs, having decorations of green
where she will be confined for several, birthday
with
vari-colored
flowers,
and
here
weeks.
been provided to 273 families, feeding ' p eter Freuchen's Eskimo wife, who The Approbation of Pope Pius the
Mrs. I. J. Shuman. Mrs. Hattie 1396. and 477 toys were given to chil- I lies in the Upernivik chnrch yard. | Sixth, given by His Holiness to the a reception took place at the close
CASH OR EASY PAYM ENT PLAN
Mr. and Mrs. MacNeil Brown of I Davies, Mrs. Ray Stewart were high dren. All a t a total cost of $966 51.
Tlie author also speaks of Rockwell Most Rev. Anthony Martin. Arch- ofthe installation.
In the receiving
Gray spent Tuesday with his parents, line at cards at the meeting of Cor
A total of 250 meals were given to Kent several times—once in particu- bishop of Florence, at Rome on the line were
the grand
officers, the
ner Club yesterday, at the home of transients, 437 lodgings to transients lar:
Calenda of April. 1778, the fourth , worthy matron and patron and the
Maj. and Mrs. Ralph Brown.
j newly elected officers. Dainty re
Mrs. Alice Robbins Maple street. and 1500 garments given away. Work
"Rockwell Kent leaves our ship at ' year of our Pontificate."
Mrs. Lewis Dunton of Spencer. Refreshments were served.
freshments were served.
313-325 M AIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
relief was provided and amount paid this point (to travel by a coastwise
■
Mass, who was called here by the
Officers elected for the coming
$329 with employment found for three schooner over to his home in IgdlorsCAMDEN
Junior Harmony Club meets today people; 100 children were sent to suit on Ubekent Island, which lies
year were: Worthy matron. Mrs.
sudden death of her sister, Mrs. John
_____
at
4 o'clock at Universalist vestry. Christmas Cove Camp free of charge ! across some 15 miles of sea from this j M rs. A. V. Elmore entertained th e jFrances Morse; worthy patron.
W. Burns, has returned to her home.
Choral practice will begin, and there and over 2000 garments collected and settlement.) He and Gordon, his son, Friday Club this week,
I"Henry's Mail Order Wife;" juniors,
George Gay; associate matron Mrs.
APPLETON MILLS
"Lucy Acts Up.”
Mrs. Grace Rollins was hostess to will be a program.
Bertha Borgerson; associate patron,
turned over to the Red Cross during Iwill live among the Greenlanders for
The annual meeting of the
Until further notice the senior
There are several cases of Influ
the Hatetoquitit Club this week, top
the flood here in Maine last winter. Jwhom he has such a deep admiraAllan Borgerson; secretary, Mrs.
Woman's Baptist Mission circle will
Mrs. Annie Follett of Mt. Vernon.
class will hold every Friday night a
scores being won by Mrs. Nellie Dow
Clara Watts; treasurer Mrs. Nellie enza at the village.
The feeding of school children has ' tion and affection. As he said, rebe held Tuesday at 2:30 at the church
and Mrs. Mabel Thorndike. There N. Y.. is j n the city, called by the been one of the outstanding relief | sponding to a toast at his farewell
Dow; conductress Mrs. Clara CurMrs. Cassie Paul Ls caring for Her card party and social at the Grange
parlors.
serious
illness
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
were guest prizes for Mrs. Hattie
projects of the Army. Over 1000 meals | dinner on board, one can give no
tis; associate conductress, Mrs. Bessie bert Mitchell, who recently returned hall.
Irene Winslow. Llmerock street.
have been provided so far this win- j greater testimony to a land than the j After March 1 Dr. James Carswell’s | church; chaplain. Mrs. Vivian Hew home from the hospital at Portland.
Davis and Mrs. Annie Collamore.
ter The Rockland Kiwanis Club is wish to bring up one's children there, office will be located at 33 High ett; marshal. Mrs. Helen Chapman;
Dr. Irving Tuttle called profession
Percy Clark who underwent a sur FREE TRIP TO CAPITAL sponsoring this project. A total value and he rejoiced in the prospect of street andhe will resume practice not organist. Mrs Alta Dimick; star ally last Saturday on Daniel Went
gical operation at the Hospital at
of relief given in cash and material sharing with his boy his enthusiasm later than March 15.
points: Adah. Miss Sally Dyer; Ruth worth.
L R E A P W AMT A P f r l
And High Honors Besides amounts to $3.505 26.
Togus two weeks'ago, is improving.
for the life and people of Greenland
Knox Temple. Pythian Sisters Mrs. Lettie Cross; Esther. Mrs.
MLss Maud Fuller has been ill the
This
report
is
not
toy
any
means
a
meets
Tuesday
an«
will
be
served
[
Blanche
Morton;
Martha,
Mrs.
Kath
Await Some Fortunate
past week. Mr. Darroch also had
Chapin Class met at the church
erine St. Clair; Electa. Mrs. Doris
complete picture of the work of the
In 1604 the English historian. John supper at 6 o'clock.
the flu, but was able to teach with
High School Girl
vestry Tuesday night, a delectable
Salvation Army but will give some stow, found himself penniless, havJordan; warder. Mrs. Leona WhiteM ONDA Y-TU ESD AY
the
exception of one day. Many pu
Freeman-Herrick
Auxiliary
aspicnic supper being served under the
hill; sentinel. Harold Whitehill.
Much interest is being manifested idea as to what we are doing for the ing invested years of work and all his ,
pils
have
been
absent
in
the
High
people of this community.
j money in “A Survey of London." the 56011,165 Mon,day night.
direction of Mrs. Blanche Calder5R A M A ...F R O M
over the S tate in the coming State
School, due to influenza.
wood. The husbands, who were
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
first
book
of
customs
and
conditions
Mrs.
Edith
Lermond
has
returned
Conference of the Daughters of the
U N IO N
Leslie Butler and family have
guests, enjoyed a social evening while
American Revolution, Mar. 17-18 at Please have the name of your candi- i during the reign of Elizabeth. Feeling from an extended visit with her
moved to the house recently bought
two quilts were tacked by the mem which time, a girl from the senior date in the hands of Mrs. Carroll by 1that Stow had rendered a great ser- {sister. Mrs. William Edes in Brewer.
Mrs. Frances Lucas entertained at
at the Milts.
bers. There were 24 present. The
jvice to his country and was entitled to
The monthly meeting of the Board a dinner party Tuesday Mrs. Ed. Al
class of some high school, will be March 1.
• • • •
meeting of next Tuesday will be held , chosen to represent Maine, at the
It is a distinct honor for a girl to 1assistance. King James I generously of Trade will take place at the den, Mrs. George Fossett and Mrs.
with Miss Ada Perry, South Main }Continental Congress ln Washington. be chosen as a member of this Pil- rewarded him with a license to beg— Y.M.C.A. Wednesday at 7:30.
H ig h S c h o o l N o te s
' Fred Lucas.
street.
Mrs John T Hughes wlU bp hostess
Principal William C. Darroch has
the week of April 19th. The girl thus grlmage. which means a week of sight Collier s Weekly.
The Auxiliary holds a public card
****
,0 tbe Friends-In-Council next Tues- party Saturday night in charge of announced this honor roll for the
selected will be a member of the seeing in Washington, with all expen- J
Members of the T Club met F ri Ruth Bryan Owen Good Citizenship ses ofthe trip paid bythe National
certain Germans who do not arti- day afternoon at her home on Wash- Mrs. Clarence Williams.
third ranking period: As Eleanor
day night for serving with Mrs. R. E. Pilgrimage, which includes a girl Society. D A.R. I t ishoped to have culate above a whisper surmise that ington street.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hawes, Miss Edith Griffin. Arnold Pitman. R ich a rd
Philbrick. Late lunch was an added from every State in the Union.
all sections of Maine represented in tbe Nazjs are getting ready for an
An item in the February issue of Hawes and Mrs. Edith Thomas were
attraction.
Sukeforth. Esther Wadsworth; B's;
The plan, which has been followed this contest.
apotheosis of Adolf Hitler. They say "Yankee" refers to this community honor guests at a birthday and
Mrs. Fred C. Morgan,
for two years, is for the senior class
that proof of the project lies in the and Morrisville, Vt.. as having the bridge party Wednesday night at the Eleanor Fuller. Paul Ouslice, Philip
Mr. and Mrs. E K Leighton's in any public high school, to select
State Press Relations Chairman, t
new
version of the Gospel according only illuminated toboggan chutes,
home of Mrs. Robert MeKinley. Hon Keene, Julia Brown. Carolyn Pease.
names are often seen in the social from its membership, three girls, who
to
St.
John,
which
has
just
been
isThe
Philathea
Class
met
last
night
ors at bridge were1 wor. by Mrs. Al Donald Calderwood.
events notes a t the beautiful W hit excel in the following qualifications:
"PLAY POLITICS"
sued by Dr. Heinan Weidemann. aj the church parlors. A covered fred Hawes and Mrs. Elizabeth
Students who have not been ab
man Hotel at Miami Beach, reported Dependability, Service. Leadership
Evangelical Bishop of Bremen, and dish SUpper was served. Hostesses j Hawes.
in the Miami papers.
sent
one day during the last six
and Patriotism.
The list thus
leader of the minority church group were Amelia Belyea and Marjorie
anc] Mrs. J. C. Creighton were
selected is submitted to the faculty, This Is the Advice of Sen. of "German Christians." In this new
weeks ate here listed: Eleanor Ful
Prescott.
IPortland visitors Wednesday.
Mrs. John Thomas, widow of a for and from it. one member is chosen to
D tf d c d by
Bland To Fishermen
ler, Louise Robbins. Eleanor Griffin,
version, excerpts from which have
mer associate of The Courier-Gazette represent that school. Next, get in
E d w in L M a t i n
Ralph Collemer has moved his
g
Mathew's spent Wedne.,dav in
Genevieve
Jameson.
Warren
Moody.
j
been
printed
in
the
American
press.
office force and her daughter Mrs. J. touch with the D.A.R. Chapter in
TODAY
barber shop from the Arau block to , Lewiston
Advice to men in the fish- j they seem to see a close approximaKeith Mink. Esther Wadsworth.
Bl'CK JONES
N. Ronioser of White Plains. N. Y.. your locality and send to it thb name
the Brown block.
Robert McKinley Is in Boston on a Philip Keene Arnold Pitman. Rob
ing industry to start “plaiyiqg , tion between the character of the
in
are spending the winter at Miami.
of your candidate. T he chapter will some practical politics if they want “Fuehrer" and th at of Christ, the
A card parly will be held at the business trip.
" R ID E 'EM COW B O Y '
ert Griffin.
send her name to the state chairman to receive their full share of govern- ' notlon of individual immortality be- Mr«onticook Grange hall Saturday
The one-act play contest : ponMrs. Marte Butler c: tenained sev
Mr. and Mrs. Whalen Creamer of of this committee. Mrs. Grace W.
night with prizes and refreshments.
mental
support
has
been
given
by
Otis
ing.
however,
replaced
by
that
of
the
sored
by the freshman, sophomore
eral
friends
Thursday
ai.
riinii'-r
Warren were in the city Thursday. Carroll, 131 Franklin St. Rumford.
Alden Allen of Calais is in town,
S. Bland, congressman from Virginia mundane triumph of Nazi ideals. Dr.
Mrs. Levi Merrifield gave a dinner and junior classes will be held In the
and chairman of the House commit- , Weidemann s version is sold in a called by the death of his uncle party Tuesday afternoon in honor of near future. The freshman class is
The meeting of Huntley-Hill Aux
T EL- 409
tec on merchant marine and marine brochure of 86 pages. The fourth Charles G. Weaver.
iliary will take place Monday night,
Mrs. Ernest Moody. Guests included producing the play entitled "Round
fisheries. Communicating with Com- Gospel is said to have been chosen by
The firemen were called out about Mrs. Ethel Griffin, Mrs. Agnes up of Minnie;" The sophomores,
with initiation at 7:30. Hostesses are
missioner Rodney E. Feyler oi the Weidemann because in it. rather than noon Friday for a small blaze ln the
Mrs. Elizabeth Cormier and Mrs.
Department of Sea and Shore Fish in those of Matthew. Mark and Luke, stable of Josiah H. Hobbs on Chest- Creighton. Mrs Arthur Stewart, Mrs.
Helen Neild.
eries. Chairman Bland said that the the Jews can more easily be made to nut street. The damage was slight. Harry Stewart, Mrs. Laura Daniels
SUNDAY-M ONDAY-TUESDAY
and Mrs. Caroline Abbott.
greatest need of the industry was j appear as the opponents of Christ,
Mr. and Mrs. William Lobley of
The nurses of this town will hold
Mrs. Amanda Merrifield enter
organization, co-operation and public
North Haven are in the city. Mr.
a public card party at Megunticook
M A D E IN P O R T L A N D , ME.
tained a party of friends Monday In
education.
Lobley is serving on the traverse
Grange hall Tuesday night the pro]le d n » e /J _
It is conjectured that the Vermont
honor of Mrs. Lena Moody's birth
He said that lack of organization
Jury.
j ceeds to go to the Community Hospi
Legislature
of
1937
may
be
immortal
/
'
m
e
v
e
r
y
*
h
i
n
g
y
j
S
ftu
s
—
day
anniversary.
was one of the greatest faults of the
tal fund. Bridge and whist will be
Industry and that it was time that ized in some of the literature of the
The p ictu re the
Mrs. Lila Burrill has returned from
Edward E. Payson, who at one time .
1in play and refreshments will be
coming
year.
For
several
writers
are
fishermen, dealers and everyone con
Rockland
where
she
has
been
assist
world i> waiting to
practiced law in Rockland died in
jserved.
nected with the industry team up observing the session—among them
ing in the care of Robert Webster.
January at La Mesa, Calif.
see! Direct from
Friends of Obed B. Fuller. 77. were
and “play some politics" if they hope is Dorothy Canfield Fisher, who is
Asa Koski is boarding with Mrs.
its s e n a a tio n a l
The Rockland Farm Bureau held a I
pained
to
learn
of
his
death
which
to compete with agriculture and other ’ spending the winter in Vermont with
$ 2 . 0 0 ru n s in
occurred yesterday at his home in Bertha Bryant.
interests
in
getting
a_fair
deal
from
!
her
husband,
John
R.
Fisher,
repremost successful all day session for I
' | Edward Alden has been ill with
H o llyw o od and
men and women, Thursday at their
the State and Federal governments, j senting the town of Arlington in the ’ Hop6'
f i®
I
grippe
the
past
week.
New York.
attractive hall at The Meadows. The |
Chairman Bland is recognized as House of Representatives. The Fish- '
Charles
G.---------Weaver
the champion of the industry i n !ers have been loyal Vermonters for
------------, Mrs. Abbie Burgess who suffered an
forenoon lesson was conducted by
Washington, it is said, and has ' many years and this is the second
Charles Gilmore Weaver died Fri- ihl turn three weeksago remains in a
County Agent Ralph Wentworth, who
---------r
worked hard for Legislation which Jtime that Mr. Fisher has been in the day at his home on Washington critical condition.
Mrs. Lucretia
had for his subject “Home Gardens."
has failed only because the men ln j Legislature. Mrs. Fisher takes an street.
iPushorof South Hope is caring for
His interesting talk was illustrated by
the industry who wanted It did not , active interest in State affairs. She
Mr. Weaver was born in Waldoboro, jher.
slides and pictures. Owing to the ill
get behind his efforts in a group.
I was formerly a member of the State April 27. 1859. son of Gardner and
Miss Pauline Young of South Union
ness of Miss Dunham. Home Demon
-----------------Board of Education. Walter R. Hard Sarah (Ludwig) Weaver, but had i 's at Knox Hispital where she recentstration Agent, the afternoon session
Chap in Indiana found a penny, j of Manchester, who collaborated with been a resident of this town for many , •>' underwent an appendix operation
was in charge of her substitute, Mrs.
Men and women of the Farm
Threw it at a window. Bounced back Mrs. Hard in “This Is Vermont." is years
Ladd, who gave a splendid talk on
He was a past master of Amity Bureau met recently a t the Grange
and hit him in the eye. Sore. Threw also a member of the House and is
"Raising and Preserving Food at
darned thing at a tree. Bounced said to be getting material for a new Lodge, F.A.M., past high priest of ' hall for study of the subject. “RaisHome." A "square meal” served at
AND UP
again, nicking his best front tooth. book. William Hazlett Upson, creator Keystone Chapter. Royal Arch in8 and Preserving Foods at Home."
the noon hour was in charge of Mrs.
Your Old Range Taken in
Now demands law of diminishing re  of the “earthworm tractor" stories, is Masons, past commander of Camden The theme was discussed and lllusMattie Gardner, whose assistants
Exchange
turns be enforced.—Daily Worker taking a great interest ln Vermont i Commandery, Knights Templar, a j trated with pictures by County Agent
were xfrs. Georgia Rhodes and Mrs.
affairs since he took up his residence member of King Hiram Council of Wentworth, aided by Miss Esther
C. Aubrey Smith • Viiginia Field
Audrey Teel. There was an attend Atlantic Ranges are available in (New York).
Black and All Enamel Finishes
in that state several years ago. Al- Rockland, and all Scottish Rite Dunham, home demonstration agent,
ance of 27 members.
The women will next assemble
A Washington man, who was clini though Alexander Woollcott is a New bodies, including the 32d degree. He
EA S Y T ER M S AS D E S IR E D
cally dead for five minutes, said aft Yorker in the winter months, he has was also a member of the Baptist Feb. 16 with Mrs. George Fossett who
Seats for “Skidding," Junior play,
Is on the dinner committee for that
erward th at he "floated into a warm, taken up legal residence in Vermont Church.
of Feb. 17 and 18 at High School
friendly place." Our personal fear, where he is part owner of Neshobe
Deceased is survived by his wife. day. together with Ida Bessey and
auditorium, will be checked Monday,
Phone 8S2
however. Is th at in our case the em- Island in Lake Bomoseen. Other The funeral will be held from th<J Josephine Bessey. The topic to be
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
phasLs might be more on the warmth members of the Neshobe Island Club re slence Sunday at 2 o'clock Rev considered is entitled, “Short Cuts In
from 4 to 6 p. m. at Chisholm's store,
TEL, 9s0
than the friendliness. George Ryan are Alice Duer Miller. Harpo Marx. W. F. Brown officiating. Burial will House Cleaning.' A fun attendance
Main street, and from 4 to 5 at the $13-325 M A IN ST., R O C K LA N D
47-tl in Boston Herald,
Is requested.
R H Fleishmann. Neysa MeMein, be in Mountain cemetery.
High School —adv,
* *
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W HEN SAIL RULED THE SEA

tH O U *

SPORT OP 11ALF WITS

Y? . 'C ^ g f c

The Turning In Of False
Alarms a Most Dangerous
Pastime

Intimate R ecollection s Of the P alm y C oasting
Days A s V iew ed B y One W ho Lived Them

E flL M

OF

' mund on Tuesday, Lohengrin on Fri
day and Siegfried on Saturday. The
I next Monday found him singing
Tristan after having given a recital
in Washington in the morning. Then
Siegmund again on Wednesday and
Lohengrin on Friday. Others who
have generous employment are
Friedrich Schorr, Emanuel List, Lud
wig Hofmann, and Kerstin Thorborg.

In at least one respect. 1937 got off
to a bad start. Reports collected by j
the National Board of Fire Under
'Second Installment)
iy Gladyi Si. Clair Htislad
writers show that an unusually large
SONG
On arriving a t P h il- : several trips, sometimes as engineer,
“ My faith looks up to Thee." your clear
number of false fire alarms were
adelphia. I decided I and sometimes as second mate and j
voice rang.
would go home for a I engineer. Being a good cook. I would
The Peabody Bulletin i publication clarinets, one flute, one piccolo, one As you set shining milk pans In the sun.
deliberately turned in on New- Year's
I
like
to think of th at old song you sang.
while, and by a great occasional)- take a trip as cook on 11 What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect coast
of the Peabody Conservatory of oboe, five trumpets, two drums—mak Not knowing th at earth's work was near
eve.
ly
done
ing
well
balanced
instrumentation.
good chance found a a large vessel, as the pay was good.
wise shipping by day and by night. The day s news from many lonely
In the city of New York alone, there Music. Baltimore) just a t hand con
beasts seem to know that you
The organization under its new leader The farm
schooner bound to it made a change of work, and It was jE outposu a to ^ T to to e s’ w a tif t^ 't.
are gone.
were 154 such alarms Every false tains much informative material, per will be heard at the Food Fair Once Your collie grieves beside the open door.
Plymouth, Mass., with always easy for a good cook to get a 5'
cow lows across the bars at
alarm risks the lives of firemen and tinent news concerning faculty mem more let me say th at we should be The black
dawn
coal. the captain being change of position
And
time
runs
past much as It did be
the
general
public.
During
a
period
proud
of
our
City
Band
which
is
bers, alumni and students, and also
my- next door neighI always liked the sea. in fact I I was street among the surges;
> what was his surprise to be met face
fore.
of
seven
hours
in
New
York
on
New
continuing
to
maintain
the
high
bor at home. I was do now. but my people kept talking All nly hb ar. is ,n lt. verges.
W
ithin
the
neat
farm kitchen other
entertaining features. I t is of parti
to face by a "wild cat" which stood
hands
not long getting my about my giving up the sea.and get-1 And the sea wind is my home
up on his hind legs and stared at his j Year's eve. there were 10 real fires. cular interest to note th a t Louis standard it has had for some time. Are busy with the little things you left
..
.
.
.
t j
i j j *.
—Bliss Carman
your bright spirit ventured to far
dunnage aboard and ting work on land, so I decided to
unexpected audience. As Mr Beam Coupled with the false alarms, this Persinger has been appointed to the Let us get behind the “boys." en When lands.
• • • •
meant that a tremendous number of
courage them in their efforts both by Leaving my world of happiness bereft.
starting my trip home. attend a business college to prepare ,
had no gun with him, he experienced
On arriving at Plymouth. I went on f°r some kind of business on land.'
ta p e
calls made it necessary to reduce the violin faculty. Mr. Persinger ranks boosts, financial aid and attendance And if the Ood you served so gladly
a few moments of hair-raising sen
here
response to each alarm to one en today as one of the foremost violin whenever the occasion demands.
the steamer from Boston to Rock- However. I decided to make one more | Basil Lunt. 64. who has retired sations.
Sets homely tasks for you that some
m ight shirk.
gine
and
one
ladder
company
This
• • • •
trip to sea. and as a friend of mine j from the lighthouse service after
^Ve are greatly interested to read
teachers of the world. He has had
land, end then home.
I know th at at some bright morn I shall
reduction in man power and equip
find you. dear.
conspicuous success in his protesslon.
A short time later I was off again. was sailing from Boston to Georgia ■spending_ 36 years as a carpenter in news from Monhegan folks. Keep up
In
the
course
of
a
fortnight's
siege
Singing, the while you work.
shipping as second mate on another f°r a lo a d °* lla^d plne- 1 went
that branch, was guest of honor Sat- the good work, for "one good turn ment created all the possibilities for a as teacher and as soloist, counting of Wagner, some of the singers have
Gladys Ray Snakenberg
major catastrophe when you consider
(Farm and Home)
b o u n d f o r hlm and had a fine W W . I shall
among many talented pupils both done yeoman service. The Innocent
three masted s c h o o n e rlumber,
and always remember my last voyage on ! urda>’ nl«ht at » dlnner
the F a>- deserves another."
th at every fire is potentially a big
Yehudi Menuhin and Ruggiero Ricci. bystander may wonder how they
Darien. Georgia, for
Mrs. Corbett will leave soon to visit I
fire. Only good luck and tireless work
TENAN T'S HARBOR
a sailing vessel as well as my first mouth Hotel About 35 employes of her mother a t Roque Bluffs.
Mr. Persinger was graduated from manage to find the physical resources.
back to New York.
by the fire departments saved New
the service attended and with As
' one.
the Leipzig Conservatory, was con But they do. Kirsten Flagstad, the
Funeral services for Deacon H. F.
York from serious consequences.
I Although I have been a landlubber sistant Superintendent Sampson as
cert-m aster of the Berlin Philhar heroine in excelsis. insists that she
We had a fine passage down, but for a number Qf years j am stjl| fond spokesman, presented a Mascnic
W HITE HEAD
Kalloch will be held Sunday at 3:30
The matter wouldn't be so bad if
monic Orchestra, and has appeared likes nothing better than to be kept
on the return trip we ran into some of tbe water ancl spenci my summers | jewel to Mr. Lunt. George Laurilzer.
from the residence.
“false alarm epidemics" occurred only
extensively
in both Europe and the busy. And Lauritz Melchior appar
G.
Lester
Alley,
second
assistant
very rough weather We came up by at the seasjlore on Long island . was toastmaster. A fine musical proat rare intervals. In every com
United States as recitalist and soloist ently thrives on hard work Here is
Cape Hatteras seven times, and twice gound Where I enjoy boating and'gram was given with Prank Leighton lightkeeper. and Mrs. Alley have re munity the false alarm problem exists
with
leading orchestras.
Besides Mme. Flagstads achievement of a
turned
from
Jonesport
where
they
the ship was.blown to the eastward of Ashing Watching the steamers go- at the piano while Howard Colbeth
the year round. Some false alarms
Bermuda We finally made Delaware ing back and forth on the Sound, played the guitar and harmonica were called by the illness and death are turned in by malicious persons. teaching at the Peabody Conservatory few days. On a Tuesday she sang
■of Mr Alley's mother. Mrs. Arthur Others result from a “half-wit" sense he is a member of the faculty of the Sieglinde. on Wednesday Senta, Elsa
breakwater with our provisions run I contrast the present scene with Members were
called upon
for
C O U G H DROP
on Friday, and Bruennhilde on S atur
ning short, after having lived for what R wag when j w#s on (he
j speeches and lh e talk by Capt Her. Alley. Mr. Alley's young niece ac of humor. And every one of them Juilliard Graduate School.
medicated with throat-soothing
•• • •
day:
then
on
the
next
Monday
she
companied
them
home
for
an
indefi
five days on fried salt pork and
one
could always any man IngaUs wasespecially- fine
and
risks life and property and reduces
ingredients of Vicks VapoRub.
Commenting on the fine statue of sang Isolde, and on Wednesday there
nite stay.
hardtack Hhere we replenishedour I numbfr of
VMSe]s ftndvery j ,nteresUni
the available fire-fighting force in
M artin Luther, executed by Hans after sang a Town Hall recital. Mel
The New England Coast Ouard case a real fire starts.
stock provisions.
few steamers and barges. But pro-j Miss Prances Coker was dinner
icks ough rop
Schuler and left to the city of Balti chior for the same period did Siegboys
have
been
ordered
to
mobilize
at
I remember when we went m o gress has been made in the method o f ' guest Friday night of Selma Olsen.
Malicious offenders should be
more
by
the
will
of
A
rthur
WallenEvansville Ind., to prepare for the severely punished, and police must
Delaware breakwater for shelter, it cargo carrying as well as in other
John Toft left Friday for a three
horst. which was officially unveiled
was so full of vessels that only with lines and had j remained on the
homeward journey.
have the fullest co-operation of the
weeks' cruise South, going by steamer
difficulty could we find a berth to water j should nQ doub( haye spent
Mrs Wilson C arter has closed her public to apprehend them. Turning in at its formal presentation last Octo
from New York city.
ber. the bulletin carries an article
anchor. I saw several vessels ap my last years on steamers.
home here and with her two chil a false alarm just isn't funny.
Mr and Mrs. J H Olsen made a
entitled "Martin Luther as Musician".
proach the harbor and stand away
dren
is
at
Cranberry
Isles
where
Mr
• • • •
business trip Monday to Portland
It says in part that “a true evaluation
again, preferring to take their chan
| Carter, bos'n mate first class, is staOn my last trip up from Georgia. I
Lawson Beal who was in Portland
STIFFER PENALTY
I f vou aren't satisfied, if you're
of Martin Luther, as a musician, has
ces in the open sea rather than in
i tioned during the flood.
remember distinctly the fine weather last Monday for a few house made a
not making enough money, don't
only recently become possible. For
such close quarters. During th a t
Nearly
everyone
here
has
been
a
just sit around and mope about
we liad all the way up to Gay Head, call at the home of his mother. Mrs.
Franz U. Burkett Wants 20 many years religious and nationalis
heavy storm there was a large three
I
victim
of
the
prevailing
malady
but
it.
B itte r your circumstances
where we ran into a stiff northeast Frank Dawes, who is quite ill with
tic prejudices, for and against, re
masted schooner that had just come
Vears For Conspiracy
by making The Courier-Gazette
gale and were fortunate in getting flu. being attended oy Doctor Skillin - happily the turning point has beer
sulted in claims that ranged from the
provide you
you with
with aa new or bet
■ ■Ml M
provide
off the ways, after being coppered—
across the sound into a comfortable The members of the Coast Guard I reached
ter job.
Attorney General Franz U. Burkett acceptance of Luther as Bach, to the
that is. the hull from the water line
1
Chester
H.
Wall
has
returned
from
harbor to ride it out. While at
down was covered with copper plates anchor tf tr e I wrote a brief descrip who were called to Ohio have not yet | several weeks' stay in Massachusetts a former State senator and well rejection of him as any musician at
known here favored Wednesday be all. As usual, we find the truth
returned Capt. Berry accompanied
for protection. Containing no cargo,
Clifford Elwell, who has been ill
tion of my last trip to sea:
fore the Legislative Judiciary Com somewhere between the extremes. It
his men. leaving the station in
and being so high out of water, she Early In Spring it seemed to me
at his home in Rockland, has re
mittee. a penalty of not more than is certainly true th at he had a very
charge of Government Machinist
could not hold against the wind, and I would like to take a trip to sea.
turned to the Coast Guard Station
20 years for persons convicted of con definite influence on Protestant
Verner Reynolds.
was driven ashore in daytime while
J
Miss Vanetta Foss goes Sunday spiracy.
Washington County Club me: F ri
church music, an influence which has
we were watching her. Her captain, To Boston I went. In her to go
to White Head where she will attend
And try the sea for a month or so
The present law provides that the made itself felt whether or not we
day night at Frye hall. Portland. With
realizing that she was going ashore, Only
eight days from Boston Light
the Seal Harbor school She will penalty shall be a fine of not more
consider his contributions original or
hoisted the forestaysail, and drove 77ie shores of Georgia we hove In sight. the new president Alvin Randall, in board with Mrs Stanley Simmons
.
,
... . , .
,
j A pleasant passage It was to me.
than $1,000. or imprisonment of not derived from the Catholic Church.
her headfirst into the sand, good And j enjoyed myself while on the sea charge. These meetings are highlyMrs. George Alberts has returned more than three years
In fact. Luther may be considered the
judgment, as afterwards she was On arriving there warm weather we interesting and everyone hailing from
io her home in Portland
.
.
.
.
found.
The bill was presented to the founder of the Protestant Congrega
floated without any damage. The And plenty of sand files there abound. Washington County is urged to a t
The Coast G uard crew has been legislature by Representative W
tional hymn, both in its musical
name of that vessel was the B enjam in 2 ? ly 4 wfelt 4t
wharf we lay.
tend.
Then we anchored down the bay
having its share of the grippe.
Mayo Payson of Portland, who also significance and it s liturgical rela
•
•
•
•
Fabins. if I remember correctly.
One day only we were there.
spoke for the measure.
, . . ,
And after th a t the wind was fair.
tionship.
Portland Head
And then we went to sea again.
LOTS TO LEARN
Burkett, chairman of the Judiciary
"Other's claim to musicianship is
Clyde
G
rant
of
Coast
Guard
S
ta
The
nassaoe
from
there
to
New
Lo4cied
wlth
lumber
for
Camden
Maine,
m e passage irom mere to new A flne passage home not much snow or
committee two years ago. cited sev justified through his own musical
tion. Cape Elizabeth called on F. O
The chief essential of modern
York was uneventful, but we were 1
rain.
The captain of a sailing vessel was eral recent instances where persons
talent and training. As a boy he
all quite relieved when we passed in
a ^ /ia d ’^ b e .
Hilt recently.
security is a home of your own.
questioning a rookie sailor regard convicted on serious conspiracygave evidence of such talent, and.
Mrs R T. Sterling was a guest ing his knowledge of ships and the
bv Sandy Hook. Prom there I went And that is the end of my trip to sea.
The easiest, safest and quickest
charges had received “small sen possessed of a good soprano voice,
home for a few weeks, and as usual
One thing about this brief account IThursday of Mrs Charles Sterling. sea.
After repeatedly receivir»g tence' under the present law
way to get it is through The
sang
in
the
Currende.
which
were
enjoyed myself.
of my experience: If you will note.!Peaks Island.
wrong answers, in desperation he
He expressed his belief the pres groups of boys who assisted at the
Courier-Gazette . . . where you'll
Soon, however. I was on the water the first large city F was in was Retired Keeper E. E. Canary who asked:
ent penality “is inadequate."
find the hanie you want at your
regular services of the church and al
again, sailing from Clark Island with Bridgeport. Later, when I married, has been at Marine Hospital for
"Where's the mizzenmast?"
Representative Clifford E. Mc- so earned what they could by street
price.
a cargo of paving stones for N ew ; the first city I lived in was Bridge- treatment called Sunday on the Hilt
“I don't know," replied the aspir Glauflin and Senator Gail Laughlin singing. This carried with it care
___________________________________________________________________ _ family.
ing seaman. "How long has it been of Portland, members of the commit ful training in the polyphonic in
Mrs Ethel Burrell of Falmouth mizzen?”
tee. said they believed the proposed tricacies of the vocal music of the
Gardens entertained Good Timers
20-year sentence was "too large.
day. But Luther's intellect carried
Club Wednesday serving lunch at II
McGlauflin said he belibved some him much further. He was a serious
-----------------—
noon. A radio program was enjoyed
Then, full in sight, the
judges might be inclined to impose a student of polyphonic writing. He
bevon
light
came
stream

by all. Conversation and neediwoik
20-year sentence in some cases which not only knew the theory of such
were factors in making short hours. | ing o'er the wave —
possibly did not w arrant such a heavy- writing, but had sufficient familiari
Miss Pardoe
R. T. Sterling attended a banquet
penalty.
ty with it to detect faults, make cor
last Saturday night at Falmouth Ho
rections. and exercise a keen and
tel Basil R. Lunt, a carpenter re
D E D IC A TE D T O PEACE
valued critical judgment on the com
tired from service because of illness,
S T U D IE D “C O N G O CROSSES"
positions of his time. Although he
was guest of honor. George LauritRockland Woman Concurred W ith
did not practice music in what we call
Universalist Women
Of Nation
zen was toastmaster and gift pre- | Methodist Missionary Society Held
a professional way, he was an ardent
Wednesday.
sentation was made by Ass t Supt. T
interesting Meeting With M rs.
participant in performances of vari
J. Sampson. A large crowd gath- ' Tweedie
The Mission Circle of the Univer ous kinds. In addition to his vocal
ered to wish Mr. Lunt better health ’
Nothing provides more fun and
salist
Church met in the vestry Wed- activities, he played both the flute
and good luck.
The monthly meeting of the
" About 9 o'clocok th a t morning we passed the light.”
enjoyment than a car.
And
and
the
lute.
His
home
was
the
regu
Mrs. R. T. Sterling and Mrs F. O Womans Foreign Missionary- Society , nesday afternoon with 31 members
row's the tim e to buy one! The
and guests present. The president. lar gathering place for ‘family" music,
car that fits your demands and
York. We had an exceptionally fine port, and there my first boy was born, Hilt joined Mrs W. C. Dow, Mrs ! of the Pratt Memorial M E. Church
your po ketbeok is offered lor
Mrs Adelaide Lowe, opened the meet which, among other things, consisted
Clarence
Thomas
and
Mrs
George
was
held
Thursday
at
the
home
of
voyage, and after discharging our (I made many friends while living
sale in the columns of The Cou
ing with words of welcome and read a of some rather intricate part-sing
Soule
in
Portland
Wednesday
afterJ
Mrs
Edith
Tweedie.
North
Main
cargo, we went from there to Georgia, there whom I visit occasionally now
rier-G azette.
ing. This love for singing, apart from
poem
by
Grace
Noel
Crowell
entitled
loading hard pines for New York I cannot help but contrast the ap- noon and visited the natural history •street President Mrs Minnie Rogers
purely liturgical connections, was
I presided, with devotions led by Miss j “Lent."
Nothing unusual happened on this pearance of the city today with what room
responsible for the im portant effect
The
business
meeting
was
made
as
Good weather seems to favor us. >Amy Sherman, followed by routine
voyage. Prompt loading and favor- I it was on my first visit nearly filly
which the Reformer had on the de
short
as
possible
th
a
t
a
Special
Ser
we can't seem to recall a winter to j business,
able winds enabled us to make a good years ago.
velopment of choral singing generally
vice
of
Dedication
might
be
carried
The
meeting
was
then
turned
over
trip
j
Reminiscent
compare with 1936-1937. We still have
out. This service was prepared by and more specifically upon the
old
March
hill
to
climb
and
we
won|
t0
the
Pr°Bram
chairman.
Mrs
Ella
As the vessels being built were by
rE d—This informal tale of old
Universalist Women of New York organization of choral groups, the
that time being equipped with donk- sailing ship days and men comes der whether it will be dusty, muddy | Lurvey' a Pleasing vocal number be*
State and used by all women's or aim of which was to lift singing to a
ing
given
by
Miss
Faith
Lurvey
and
ev engines to be used for hoisting from the pen of a Tenants Harbot or slippery.
ganizations connected with the de- definitely artistic level.
Mr Harlow and Mr Wentworth of the study of the text book “Congo
sails, anchor, cargo, and so forth. 1 1native son. well known in Rockland
"The fact that Luther was primari
monination on this date. The key
Crosses"
was
continued.
The
5th
South Portland were callers Sunday
soon learned to run them, and made and now of West Hartford. Conn.]
ly
a theologian and th a t history has
chapter contained some very interest note of this service was “Peace " “We
at the home of F. O Hilt.
ing topics, such as. Economic Cross believe the hour comes and now is accorded him a conspicuous place In
JAPANESE SCALLOPS tasty. Due to the low wages paid to
Roads, Black Diamonds. Mineral when nations must act with under this field necessarily relegates his
L ittle River
fishermen and large beds recently
, Wealth, Common Wealth. Women in standing instead of armies, when contribution to music to a second
The Nipponese Are Landing ,discovered 11 wil1 be impossible, for Edward McGuire suffered a sudden These Centers. Christian Artisans they must abide by the wills of their : place. If we judge his musicianship
American fishermen to compete in a attack of appendicitis Monday and and Education as well as the spoken peoples instead of the intrigues of from the standpoint of its effect on
Frozen Bivalves Here At short time unless some restrictions was taken to Machias Hospital.
word of God in India.
their diplomats. We believe the hour music as a part of the life of a people,
I f you wish to make your home
are put on the imports, it is believed, j Neil Corbett is engaged in truck- | These topics were at length dis- comes and now is when nations shall we must accord him first rank: if we
Low Prices
rharming. comfortable, homey . . .
“This Japanese progressiveness is j mg pulpwood to East Machias with cussed by Miss Ruth Rogers Mrs not attack nations, neither shall they consider music as an integral part of
there's one inexpensive way to
The Japanese competition which a danger signal for our fisheries and i Newell Beam. As result of a minoi
Ivy Chatto. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood, learn war any more. To the realiza- worship, we must again give him a
is giving headaches to many a splendid example of why th at the I accident Monday, the truck is being
most
prominent
place.
If
we
compare
do it. In The Courier-Gazette
Mrs. Evelyn Orcutt. Mrs Thelma ; tion of this end we dedicate ourselves
branches of American business is now State of Maine should provide funds 1repaired
his contributions on purely musical
None of the occupants Stanley. Mrs. Edith Tweedie, Mrs. J to Peace."
you'll find the best furniture bar
reaching into the fishing industry for promoting its seafoods. Its th e ; was injured
Refreshment hostesses were Mrs. grounds with those of such men as
Jeannette Dunton and Miss Faith
gains in town. Get comfort this
and threatens to put our scallop grading and packaging them that
Miss Florence Corbett has returned 1Lurvey. The meeting closed with the Katherine Haines, Miss Myrtle Her- Josquin de Pres, then the Reformer
easy way.
fishermen out of business in the near helps put them over," said Feyler.
after a few weeks’ absence.
mission benediction. Tempting re- | rick. Mrs. Ada Hewett. Mrs. Gladys cannot claim equal recognition. It
future, according to Commissioner i
is
a
case
where
Luther's
powerful
It is gratifying to learn that Keep- freshments were served, there being Heistad. Mrs. Alice Jameson. Miss
Rodney E Feyler of the Department
| Caroline Jameson. Mrs. Eva Loring. mind, his extensive knowledge, his
er Osgood has recovered from his in  17 present.
Seats
for
"Skidding."
Junior
play,
of Sea and Shore Fisheries. "Frozen
diversified energy, and his religious
juries
Nippon scallops, of good quality, are of Feb. 17 and 18 at High School
convictions, have obscured his intense
There
are
two
cases
of
measles
in
being landed at Atlantic coast auditorium, will be checked Monday,
love and talent for music.”
town.
markets at $1.50 a gallon while our Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday,
Mrs. G ardner Kelley went Monday ,
It is heartening to hear that the
dealers and fishermen must get at fro m 4 to 6 p. m. at Chisholm's store.
tr Boston where she will visit Mi ;
Rockland City Band is once more
least $2.25 a gallon to make a fair Main street, and from 4 to 5 a t the
♦ Kelley.
well organized and hard at work
profit." he said. Figures show th a t High School —adv.
Neil Corbett, Wyman Johnson
the shipments from the Far East are
under its new leader, George Law.
Emily Corbett and Mrs. Wyman
increasing each month
Heartening, too. to learn that en
Johnson motored Sunday to Calais
A Fulton Market dealer who
thusiasm exists in the organization,
1where Mrs. Johnson entered a hoshandles a large percentage of the
and that Mr, Law's leadership is
Hub Academy, largest in New Eng
pltal for an operation.
New England scallops landed in New
stressing the value of notes and ex
land. Faculty of professional lec
turers. Employment departm ent to I Ira Beam, while cutting firewood
pression. which can but bring forth
York, told the Commissioner th a t the
place graduates. Fully equipped kit
LIBERAL PRIZES
A P P L Y NOW
situation was getting serious. The given free. Day and evening classes Irecently, heard a dog barking
good results. Rehearsals are being
now forming
Write for catalogue.
Thinking the canine was chasing a
Japanese ship the bi-valves in a t HUB
well attended and there are additions
ACADEMY of Hair and Beauty
Chamber
of
Com
m
erce,
telephone
8
6
0
fox, Mr Beam proceeded to a small
Culture, 161 Massachusetts Avenue,
to the instrumentation. At present
tractive packages and grade them
Boston. Mass. Approved by State of
Mrs. Blanche M orton, telephone 293-W
hill nearby to watch the fox as he
the Band has three basses, four trom
for size. They resemble our scallops Maine.
passed. On arrival at the lookout.
bones, four altos, two saxophones, six
in size and looks and are equally
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